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Dear Readers...

It's definitely looking a lot like Christmas
throughout this festive issue! As you can
see from the front page, we once again have
some cheery, seasonal illustrations thanks
to Ashley Down, Year 3 pupils. I think you
will agree the talented youngsters have
excelled themselves with their creative
drawings.
On the centre pages you will find our annual
Christmas Gift Guide. This year we have
tried to feature presents that will enable
us all to have a greener festive period,
while supporting the fabulous, independent
traders on our doorstep. There is plenty
more gift inspiration throughout the
magazine – please do try and keep it local!
Tis the season of Christmas markets and
fairs, I look forward to seeing many of
you at Glos Road Central's party on 5
December. There are many more festive

dates to get in the diary. We are pleased
to bring you details of all the local carol
and church services, along with a Christmas
message from Rev Patrick Stonehewer.
This month I enjoyed a wonderful afternoon
escaping to the beach (well sort of) when I
visited local resident Nick Hounsfield at his
amazing new project – The Wave. Do read
the article to find out more.
Plans are well under way for the 2020
Window Wanderland trail. There is still
time to sign up for this fabulous, creative
trail that brings light and sparkle in the
deep of winter.
In November Bishopston Matters
celebrated 12 years in print! A huge thank
you to you all for your ongoing support. I
wish you a peaceful, happy festive season.
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BS7 GYM

COMMIT TO BE FIT
WHERE YOUR GOALS, ARE OUR GOALS

BS7 GYM JUST GOT BETTER
WE HAVE JUST EXPANDED OUR GYM AREA
COME ALONG AND CHECK IT OUT!
VISIT WWW.BS7GYM.CO.UK FOR MORE INFORMATION

# BANNERS
# POSTERS
# SHOP FRONTS
# VEHICLE GRAPHICS
# WINDOW GRAPHICS
# POP UP BANNERS
# EXHIBITION PRINTS
# FULL DESIGN SERVICE
# CLOTHING
# FLYERS & LEAFLETS
# WEBSITES
# BROCHURES
# BUSINESS CARDS
# STICKERS
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Telephone: 0117 908 0290
176 Gloucester Road, Bristol BS7 8NU
info@xpress-company.co.uk www.xpress-company.co.uk

OR CALL US 0117 910 8016 TO BOOK YOUR FREE TRIAL
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Local Christmas Fairs/Tree Sales
Bristol

Choose Pre-loved
Charity shopping helps reduce UK annual
carbon emissions by 7 million
tonnes
Did you know; it takes 15 thousand litres
of water to make just one pair of denim
jeans?

Bishop Road Christmas Fair |
Saturday 30 November, 2–4:30pm
In addition to the ever-popular Christmas
crafts, festive face painting, chocolate
tombola, pre-loved toys and books, they
have warm mulled wine, cider, Joe’s
Bakery mince pies and other sweet treats
to delight. Festive donkey rides will be
available in the playground and don’t miss
booking a visit to see Santa in his grotto. New for this year, older
kids can try their luck on the rodeo reindeer. It’s a fun-filled winter
wonderland for all the family to enjoy. Bishop Road, BS7 8LS.

Sefton Park School Winter Fair | Saturday 30 November, 12–3pm
All the Sefton Park Fair favourites will be making a welcome appearance this year, which include Jolly
Jars (a wrapped box of goodies for £1), Raffle and the Tombola with some very generous prizes from local
businesses, Bear in a Bag (pre-loved cuddlies who need a new home for £1). There will be gift and craft
stalls, a plant stall, second-hand books, pre-loved Christmas Jumpers and accessories, Santa’s Grotto
featuring the man himself with a pressie for all the children, workshops, games and dancing from Street
Dance students. For festive sustenance there will be a sizzling BBQ, homemade chilli (meat & veggie), a
café serving sweet and savoury bites and tea and coffee, plus mulled wine and a fully licenced bar. Please
bring your own reusable cups and bowls. Sefton Park School, St. Bartholomew's Road, BS7 9BJ.

When you choose to buy a pre-loved item for
your wardrobe or home, you're not just
picking up a thrifty little find, you're helping
to make our natural resources go further and
reduce our carbon footprint.

St Bon's Christmas Fair | Sunday 1 December from 2pm

Make your next purchase at Emmaus Bristol; find
us in Stokes Croft and on Bedminster Parade.

Ashley Down Christmas Fair & Santa's Grotto | Saturday 7 December,
Midday–2.30pm - Meet Santa, enjoy a glass of mulled wine and plenty of family,

furniture | clothing
curiosities | lamps | tea pots
tools | treasures | white goods
www.emmausbristol.org.uk

Get in the festive spirit with lots of Christmas fun and games, food and drink, taking
place in St Bonaventure's school, Egerton Road, BS7 8HP.

Ashley Down Christmas Tree Sale | Saturday 7 December, 10am–2.30pm
Choose a great tree from Ashley Down Primary School, Downend Road, BS7 9PD.
Card payments accepted.

festive fun at Ashley Down Primary School, Downend Road, BS7 9PD.

Bishop Road School Christmas Tree Sale | 7 December, 10am–1pm
The Bishop Road School PTFA will be selling beautiful premium Nordmann firs locally sourced from
Frenchay Forestry on Saturday 7 December. Trees can be pre-ordered up until 28 November on ptfa.
bishoproad.sch.uk and visit the PTFA shop. There will be plenty available on the day if you don’t pre-order. A
netting machine is on hand so you can fully view your tree before buying. Bishop Road, BS7 8LS.

Sefton Park School Christmas Tree Sale | Saturday 7 December, 9am-12pm
The Sefton Park School PTFA will be selling a wide range of Christmas trees at the school –
St Bartholomew's Road, BS7 9BJ (or via Happy Lane).

Little Elves Festive Fair | Saturday 14 December,
1-4pm - An event that brings families together to enjoy all

@emmausbristol
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Emmaus Bristol is a charity registered in England and Wales (1071538).

the fun of Christmas while raising money for CLIC Sargent,
a charity that is supporting and helping children, young
adults and their families during their cancer treatment and
beyond. Visit Santa, make a decoration at the children's
craft area, enjoy traditional stalls, games and raffle.
Redland Park United Reformed Church, BS6 6SA.
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Student Leadership and Voice at Orchard
Students at Orchard School have been
raising money for Penny Brohn UK, which
is one of their chosen charities for this
academic year.
Every year, the school’s community champions
meet to discuss which charities they wish to
support. The shortlist is then discussed and
two charities selected. This year, the students
nominated Penny Brohn and the Wallace and
Gromit Grand Appeal. “It was really important to us
that we supported local charities, and both Penny
Brohn and the Children’s Hospital mean a lot to us,
as a school community,” explained Laine Lieknina,
a year 10 student at Orchard, who is currently a
Community Champion. “One of the best things
about being at Orchard has been the opportunity
to use my voice and really feel that I have been
listened to.”
The student leaders recently invited Marvin Rees,
Mayor, in to meet with them to discuss his role.
Marvin came to Orchard this November and met
with all the student leaders. They discussed the
importance of student agency and democracy.
Bristol’s Youth Mayor is an Orchard student too.
Mohamed Aidid, in Year 11, became Youth Mayor

this year. “My
teachers encouraged
me to apply for
leadership roles when
I was much younger,
which gave me the
confidence to apply
for this city-wide
position,” he explains. Mayor Marvin Rees with Ismail Hassan
“Because we have
such a strong student voice, we’re able to make
decisions which can positively impact on our school
and community.” Marvin Rees will be returning to
Orchard in 2020 to meet with the Sports’ Leaders
and the Orchard Handball team who are currently
the national champions.
Students at Orchard are encouraged to become
school leaders, with an extensive range of
leadership opportunities available. Leadership
opportunities include being Community Champions,
Community Pride champions, School Council
Members, E-Safety Leaders, Anti-Bullying
Champions, Reading and Library Leaders, Healthy
Heroes, Sports’ Leaders – the list goes on. There
are currently 250 students in leadership roles.

News from Red Dragons Martial Arts
At Red Dragons we have had an incredible
couple of weeks with our advanced grading
and our grading for white, yellow and orange
belts. These are always inspiring events and
everyone involved has performed incredibly
well.
We have also had a seminar from Graham
Brockway, someone who has been involved in
martial arts for over 40 years. Everyone worked
really hard and learnt a lot.
Lloyd and Amanda would just like to publicly
thank all of our amazing members and their
parents for their support.
We wish you all a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year and look forward to
welcoming many more new members to our
classes throughout 2020!

Red Dragons Martial Arts School
Delivers a fun and friendly brand of martial arts.
Focusing on positive characteristics such as,
leadership, respect and effort.
Classes: Teeny Titans (age 2.5–4), Tiny Titans (age 3–6),
Junior programme, Adult classes & Ladies only.

Currently taking new members.
Martial arts training is perfect for developing
self-discipline, focus, listening skills and motivation. It
is also a fun way to get fit, improve your strength and
muscle tone.
Facebook: Red Dragons Martial Arts
Email: info@reddragonsmartialarts.com
or Call: 07779 740 432 to book your free trial.

Wanted!

Homestay accommodation for overseas students
Throughout the year, but specifically in July and August.
In Clifton, Cliftonwood, Redland, Cotham, Henleaze, Westbury Park, Stoke Bishop, Bishopston and St Andrews.

£155 per student per week half board (18+ y.o.)
£175 per student per week half board (16-17 y.o.)

Life
changing
Our entrance examinations
and assessments for entry in
September 2020 are taking
place in January

Please contact: The English Language Centre Bristol

0117 970 7060
6 Bishopston Matters
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Divine Ceremony: Celebrate life, at the
end of life, in whatever way you choose.
We appear to be finding a rhythm to our days here
at The Sanctuary; supporting our families and also
managing our other events. Our Month of Sundays
afternoon tea sessions went really well, and I was
glad to meet so many people new to The Sanctuary
who popped by to say hello, and find out a bit more
about what we do here.
We also started our Pilates classes on Wednesday
(6.30pm) and Thursday (6pm) evenings – do get in
touch with the lovely Sarah Umetsu on 07815 944
341 if you would like to sign up – or drop in on the
day. Sarah provides all the equipment and guidance
you might need, and The Sanctuary is such a
magical space in the evenings. We’ve received
some wonderful feedback after just two weeks of
starting these sessions.
November is always a speedy month, where time
seems to run away with me. Before I know it,
December is knocking on the door, armed with all the
expectation and anticipation of the festive season.
I am very conscious that it can be a difficult time of
year for many of us. The first year after the death of
someone we love is incredibly hard; the first birthday,
the first anniversary and of course, the first Christmas
are all milestones to come to terms with.

December
marks the
six month
anniversary of
the opening
of Divine
Ceremony
at The Sanctuary, but I won’t be marking it with a
tree this year. Rather our space remains a clear,
safe place to come and rest up, whilst the rest of
the world whirls around us. I am often reminded
by my families that it is whilst focussing on the
details of life – sometimes those more mundane
aspects of living – that grief can suddenly become
all encompassing and overwhelming. I am touched
when people come into The Sanctuary simply to sit
for a while and collect themselves before venturing
out again, restored by a cup of tea or coffee. Please
know we remain available throughout the festive
period for any Funeral support or advice. Look after
yourselves this Christmas, and feel free to pop in if
you are in the area.
Dee Ryding, Divine Ceremony founder & owner

www.divineceremony.co.uk ▪ 0117 904 9786
Find us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

MOVE BETTER
FEEL BETTER
Ali is the owner of The Pilates Room
Bristol and a very experienced Pilates
teacher. She is passionate about helping
anyone - regardless of their age or ability
- move better and feel better.

Weekly mat Pilates classes
Do you find that your
eyes can’t keep up
with multi-tasking?

• Any age and ability welcome
• Male friendly and seniors class options
• BS6 and BS7 locations

Ask Lynne Fernandes
Optometrists how
varifocal lenses can help.

State-of-the-art Pilates studio
• Tailored private lessons available

Knowle - 182a Wells Road, BS4 2AL | 01179 776330
Nailsea - 124A High Street, BS48 1AH | 01275 854946
Bishopston - 75 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AS | 01179 426843

Get in touch to find out more ali@thepilatesroombristol.com
THEPILATESROOMBRISTOL

THEPILATESROOMBRISTOL

www.lynnefernandes.co.uk
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Seasonal greatings from Joe’s

Have a Sweet
Christmas!

The Bristol & Bath Cook Book
– Joe’s is delighted to feature in
this fantastic recipe book, with
their Greek Portokalopipa cake.
The book is now available at
Joe’s and would make a great
Christmas present.
Too good to go – Joe’s is
pleased to be a part of this
movement to reduce food waste.
You can purchase a ‘Magic
bag’, reserved online and then collected from Joe’s between 6pm and
6.45pm, containing £9 worth of food for just £3! Amazing! To find out
more and get involved visit www.toogoodtogo.co.uk.
Coming soon – Joe’s hessian tote bags – Look out for some
gorgeous, bright turquoise, hessian tote bags arriving in your favourite
bakery soon. They are the perfect size to fit a box of cakes at the
bottom of, so you will be able to leave with an even greater selection of
confectionary! Another great Christmas gift idea.
All your seasonal favourites – Their scrumptious range of seasonal goodies includes: Christmas bread,
authentic German Stollen, Mince pies, Cinnamon stars, Panettone Classico, Yule logs and of course
traditional Christmas cake. Spelt stollen and mince pies are available too. Stock up and enjoy some
samples at Glos Road Central’s Christmas market on Thursday 5 December, 5–8pm.
Holiday opening – Both of Joe’s shops will be open on Friday 27 December, 8am–2pm.

wish all their
Jane and Martin
!
Happy Christmas
customers a very

It is the perfect time of year
to indulge those you love
with their favourite sweet treat; you will be
sure to find something delicious to suit all
ages and tastes at Scrumptiously Sweet.
If you are going to do chocolate advent
calendars then do it properly with
luxury Belgian chocolates encased in a
classical Christmas scene illustrated box.
Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas without
chocolate coins; you can select from
gold (milk choc) and silver (white choc).
If you don’t like the boiled version –
chocolate sprouts always go down a
treat! Kids (young and old) will love the
fun marshmallow Christmas trees, jelly penguins and
ginger bread people. You will find chocolate Santas
in all shapes and sizes, some for the tree and some
come flat – perfect for posting.
For the grown-ups there are individual, luxury festive
chocs that can be made up into gifts boxes starting
with just two chocs up to twenty-four. Superior
Mozart chocolates are also hugely popular, as well
as Bouchée chocolate elephants.

Festive bakes – Scrumptiously Sweet stocks a huge
range of baking boards, foils, coloured ready to roll
icing and marzipan, seasonal biscuits cutters, sugarcrafted designs, and adorable festive figurines, all
perfect for your favourite Christmas bakes.

83 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AS
scrumptiouslysweet.co.uk • 0117 329 7864
Open: Tues – Sat: 10–17.00, Sun: 11.30–16.30

THE YARN SHOP
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REFRESH YOUR TIRED KITCHEN

Ki

by just swapping the doors and worktops

s.
rt

A treasure trove of
colourful knitting
yarn, patterns,
haberdashery and
buttons

Joe’s Bakery at The Bread Store, 45 Glos Rd, BS7 8AD ▪ Joe’s Bakery, 240–242 Glos Rd, BS7 8NZ
0117 3303798 (Bread Store) ■ 0117 975 5551 ■ joesbakery.co.uk

Before

Situated upstairs in
Scrumptiously Sweet
83 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8AS

0117 329 7864

Open:
Tues – Sat: 10–17.00,
Sun: 11.30–16.30

• Excellent reputation
• From simple door
replacements to fully
fitted kitchens
• Choose from a wide range
of quality doors, worktops,
appliances, sinks & taps
• Installed quickly and
cleanly by our own local
professional fitters in just
a few days

www.dreamdoors.co.uk
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FAMILY SS
BUSINE
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®

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON:

0117 944 3223
Visit our showroom:
11/12 The Promenade, Gloucester Rd,
Bristol BS7 8AL

9.59/10

Over 290 reviews on

See what our customers have to say
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News from the Friends of Horfield Common
Parkrun
will soon
be up and
RUNNING!
Friends of
Horfield
Common
are delighted to confirm that, thanks to the support
of hundreds of local people and businesses – we
have now raised the money required to start Junior
Parkrun on Horfield Common.
Image Image thanks to Junior Parkrun

Along with brilliant local Dad, Robbie Fox who ran
the Bristol 10k to raise money to support the project,
fantastic local resident, Kimberly Clayton undertook
a sponsored swim to help get our fundraising efforts
over the finish line!
Kimberly (pictured left) told
us: “I swam 1.5k outdoors in a
flooded quarry in the dark and
raised over £300 for the Horfield
common junior parkrun. There
were over 200 swimmers in
the ‘glow swim’ who all wore
glow-sticks in their swimming
hats and they started us off
with fireworks. The course was
marked with lit-up buoys and
canoeists who checked we
were ok. It was quite a strange
experience swimming and
putting my face into pitch-black,
cold water. However, it was a really beautiful sight
seeing so many glow sticks reflected in the water
(which was a balmy 16 degrees Celsius!). Thanks
everyone who sponsored me’; really looking forward
to the parkrun starting in the new year. “
In mid-October we had a great meeting with a
team of local volunteers, who are all committed to
bringing Junior Parkrun to Horfield Common, and
began to identify different volunteering roles that
individuals were interested in taking on. In addition
to the core team (Event Director, Race Director,
Timekeeper), we had great support from individuals
who currently volunteer at existing events running in
Bristol, who came along to share their experiences
and to help us make plans to get things started on
Horfield Common.
We have already begun to recruit other local young
people who want to volunteer in support of the
event; some as part of an organised scheme – for
example the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme,

12 Bishopston Matters

and others who are just keen to help support this
great event to come to the local area. People of all
ages and abilities are able to volunteer with Junior
Parkrun – if you would like to get involved and
can commit to one Sunday every 4–6 weeks, for
example – please do get in touch!
Please keep your eyes peeled for updates over
the next few months and join us in 2020 to enjoy a
Sunday morning of keeping fit and healthy (ages
4–14 years) and/or cheering young people on
around the course!

Community, festive celebration –
On a separate note, we are looking forward to
sharing a great, festive celebration with friends and
neighbours on Wednesday 18 December from
4.30–6.30pm at the Cafe on the Common when
we'll be enjoying mince pies, mulled wine and a
good old sing-a-long!
Thank you to all who have volunteered and
supported FoHC throughout 2019! We wish all
BM readers a very happy Christmas and New
Year and look forward to seeing you all on the
common in 2020!
www.friendsofhorfieldcommon.com

Bristol Landscaping
Landscaping Services
Bristol
Services
Bristol Landscaping Services

Garden
Design
&Construction
Construction
GardenDesign
Design&&
Construction
Garden
Patios
Decking
•Fencing
Fencing
Patios•••Decking
Decking••Fencing
Patios
Driveways
Turfing
•Walling
Walling
Driveways
•••Turfing
Driveways
Turfing• •Walling
Ponds
Artificial
Grass
Ponds
Grass
Ponds•••Artificial
Artificial
Grass

T:
T: 0773
0773
447
6145
0773447
4476145
6145

enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

TAKE BACK CONTROL
OF YOUR LIFE
Do you have a big life
decision to make?
Are you looking to make a big change such
as a career change and need someone to
talk it through with objectively?
Do you hanker for a different life than the
one you’re living but something is holding
you back from getting after it?
Ali is a qualified and highly experienced
coach and has helped countless people go
after what they really, truly want out of life.

Get in touch to find out more ali@lifecoachingbristol.com
WWW.LIFECOACHINGBRISTOL.COM

www.bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
www.bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

www.bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
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A Celebration of the Creative Arts
Principally, Clifton High is a school for parents
who want their child's emotional and personal
development to be given the same level of
importance as their academic achievements. The
school truly allows pupils to ‘realise individual
brilliance’, with enrichment opportunities available in
the fields of sport, music and drama and over 100
extra-curricular clubs available to pupils throughout
the school in addition to the curriculum.
In October 2019 Clifton High hosted its inaugural
Festival of Music, Performance and Arts. This highly
ambitious and novel week of activities for pupils
and families featured workshops and events to
showcase and celebrate the creative arts within the
school community. The High school was privileged
to host a number of distinguished guests during
the week; these included the Docklands Sinfonia
Orchestra, who worked with pupils on a variety of
projects, including this year’s School Production of
West Side Story at the Redgrave Theatre.
Further highlights included Nursery to Year 6
children working with the Sinfonia and professional
illustrator James Mayhew in showcases of The
Four Seasons; Bucket Drumming Workshops led by
Rob Farrer, Percussion Co-ordinator at the Junior
Guildhall School of Music and Drama; a lecture on

Conﬁdent
Taster Days and Tours Available
admissions@cliionhigh.co.uk
0117 933 9087
www.cliionhigh.co.uk

the Art of
Storytelling
by the BBC
Natural
History
Unit’s
Creative
Director,
Mike Gunton; a very special performance of
the award-winning Caretaker’s Guide to the
Orchestra by Jeremy Holland-Smith (the Festival’s
curator, which Junior School children, along with
invited local primary schools, attended and a
Finale Concert at the Cathedral bringing a fitting
conclusion to the Festival; showcasing a week of
creativity and
performance, guests were left moved and inspired by
the confidence, talent and focus displayed by pupils.
Specialists agreed that the collaboration was of
mutual benefit, each were motivated by one another.
Dr Alison Neill, Head of School said, “Creating and
sharing in performance and music to this standard
has been extraordinary – quite remarkable. To work
with consummate professionals who embody sheer
pleasure and fulfilment in what they do has been an
absolute privilege.”

Kumon’s maths and
English study programmes
are tailored to your child’s
individual needs, nurturing
their independence and
enthusiasm for learning.
Contact your local Instructor
for a free assessment.
Ashley Down Study Centre
Flora Lau 01173 323682

Develop
your child’s
independence

Fees vary. Please refer to your local study centre.
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Niche has moved –
onwards and upwards!

Bring on Window Wanderland 2020!
29 February to 2 March 2020

New venue, new opportunities!

The festive season may soon be over but our
local streets will once again be a feast for
the eyes. From 29 February to 2 March 2020,
Window Wanderland returns to illuminate our
windows for the sixth year running.
The event is open to anyone and everyone, and
calls for people to throw open their curtains and light
up their home or garden for three nights of the year
(or longer if you like). The best thing about Window
Wanderland is that every window is different, just
like the people inside.
We’re always dazzled by the creativity of local
people – there’s no end to your imagination! And
every year, many people make displays in their
windows for the first time. You can do your own
thing or get together with your neighbours around
a theme or collective effort. This year there was
a murmuration of starlings across the windows
of Melita Road, Bedford Crescent had a theme
of ‘weather’ and Cambridge Road had a theme
of ‘Alice in Wonderland’. We suspect Cambridge
Road already have something planned for 2020
as five neighbours have signed up already!
Local businesses on Gloucester Road will once
again participate by making their own displays or
hosting displays from local schools and community
organisations.
Bishopston resident Ngaio Bowthorpe has been a
window-maker for the past few years. She says:
“My family loves working together to create a
colourful scene for Window Wanderland. It’s great
to build something bright to cheer up the cold winter
nights. We can’t wait to light up our window on the
first night and get out to see what our friends and
neighbours have dreamt up too. I can’t think of a
more fun way to get out on the streets and stay
connected to our community during the long winter
months.”
Lucy Manning, also from Bishopston, loves getting
involved. “We’ve made such a wide variety of
windows,” she says. “One year we had scaffolding
up and the builders had smashed a window,” she
says, “so we designed a ‘builders’ theme with
silhouettes of wobbly ladders and toppling paint
pots. Another year, my kids created a disco scene,
complete with music, using all their toys. We’ve
signed up for next year and we’re already thinking
about what we’ll do.”

16 Bishopston Matters

This year the event is organised by a small team
of local volunteers and sponsored solely by local
traders who cover the costs of event publicity, as
well as some school and community workshops. At
the time of going to press confirmed sponsors for
2020 include the Bristol Sash Window Company,
Kendall Harper Lunar Optical and Joe’s Bakery.
We’re really looking forward to bringing the
community together again for this ‘wanderful’ event.

There's still plenty of time to sign up. Go
to www.windowwanderland.com/event/
bishopston-bristol-2020 and add your house
$SFBUJWF&NCSPJEFSZ$PVSTF
to the online map.
8PVMEZPVMJLFUPMFBSOUPFNCSPJEFSJOBO
FYDJUJOHDPOUFNQPSBSZXBZ 

Remember, you don’t have to be artistic – just join in
and have fun!
0WFSXFFLT ZPVXJMMMFBSOBOFXTUJUDI
FBDIXFFL GSPNUIFTJNQMFUPUIFFMBCPSBUF 
CVJMEJOHZPVSTLJMMTUPEFTJHOBOEDSFBUF
BMBSHFTDBMFQJFDF

Would you"MMNBUFSJBMT
like to make
JOTQJSBUJPO
BOESFGSFTINFOUT
beautiful
hand
XJMMCFQSPWJEFE
embroidery?

+FNJNB-VNMFZIBTUBVHIUDSFBUJWFIBOE

Each week of
this beginners
course you
FNCSPJEFSZBU5IF'PML)PVTF
#SJTUPMBOE1SFNB"SUT
6MFZ will
BTVOOZSPPNJOUIF)PSmFME$PNNPOBSFBXJUI
be taught new
groups
of stitches. These range
BNQMFQBSLJOH'JOBMWFOVFUPCFDPOmSNFEXIFO
OVNCFSPGQBSUJDJQBOUTJTLOPXO NBYJNVN 
from the simple
to the elaborate, building
5JNFBOEEBUFT8FEOFTEBZQN 
UI"QSJM.BZOEBOE+VOFUI+VMZSE
your skills,
knowledge and conÞdence.
bQFSUFSN DMBTTFT
5IJTDPVSTFJTTVJUBCMFGPSQFPQMFXJUI
Learn in
a relaxed setting with a small
CBTJDFYQFSJFODFPGIBOETUJUDIJOH
group 1MFBTFHFUJOUPVDIUPCPPLBQMBDFPOUIJTDPVSTF
under the experienced guidance

UIFSFTMJNJUFETQBDFTPEPOUEFMBZ
of your teacher Jemima Lumley.
PSFNBJMKFNJNBMVNMFZ!NFDPN

All materials, worksheets, patterns
and refreshments are provided.






2020 courses start in January,
April and September and run
for 10 weeks. Price £180.
Email jemimalumley@me.com, or visit
jemimalumleytextiles.com for more details.

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

This is how the team at Niche are choosing to view
their necessary move from Stokes Croft to their
new venue on Zetland Road. Owners Rupert and
Joe are delighted to be joining our vibrant shopping
scene; they told me they feel in the heart of the
action in their setting on the junction of Gloucester,
Cheltenham and Zetland Roads.
When I recently visited them, it was good to see
St Andrews resident and founder of Niche, Peter
Brewerton, temporarily out of retirement and
embracing the exciting changes taking place.

25 years in the making –

Niche was launched nearly 25 years ago in Stokes
Croft. Peter told me at the start they rented out the
top floor but as the years have progressed and
the business grown and diversified, they are now
bursting at the seams across all three floors!
The move will have no negative impact on their
excellent services in artwork scanning, printing and
framing; on the contrary – things are only set to get
better.

Prestigious new shop

The Zetland Road shop will be their flagship store; a
light, bright space that you can visit to enquire about
all of your printing and framing needs. Rupert told
me there was always a slight sense of frustration
that the framing and printing departments were on
two different levels when in Stokes Croft, now they
will be on the same ground floor for the ease of their
customers and a greater cohesion for the team.

New frame-making workshop

Joe will now largely be based in their new, framing
workshop. He told me that, moving the workshop off
sight from the shop – not only meant the showroom
would no longer get covered in dust! – but the huge
size of the new area means they have greater
capacity for creating frames and storing a huge
range of materials.

Free, onsite parking spaces

Niche is keen to let customers know that they now
have three allocated car parking spaces available

at the back of the shop, and parking on and around
Gloucester Road is also much better than their
previous venue in Stokes Croft.

Investing in their future

Niche is investing a great deal of time and money
into this move but have not been put off by the hard
work; their passion for what they do is stronger than
ever and there is already talk about the potential of
opening shops in other areas.
Upfest’s Steve Hayles already works with them,
offering bespoke and readymade framing solutions.
Niche is open to looking at further creative
collaborations with people who work with the same
positive energy as them.

Services offered

Custom Framing / Archival Fine Art and
Photographic printing / Canvas Stretching / Window
Mounting / Readymade frames / Large Format
Scanning / Fine Art Reproduction / Instant Photo
Printing / Wallpaper Printing / Card & Gift Ideas
They even printed up their fabulous new shop sign;
the sky is the limit when it comes to delivering your
printing and framing projects.

Visit soon

The new shop will be open for business from 23
November, to coincide with the North Bristol Arts
Trail; they will be looking to become a venue on
this trail in years to come. This is an exciting space,
driven by motivated, skilled people that will be an
asset to our neighbourhood. Do pay them a visit
soon.

Niche, 4-6 Zetland Road, BS6 7AE | Tel: 0117 9422213 | www.nicheframes.co.uk
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Welcome to Scamps and Champs Bristol!
Little Foxes Forest School is
delighted to have established
itself as Bristol’s most popular
outdoor nursery. We believe that children are happier
and healthier learning outside. Our forest nursery is in
BS7 in the beautiful woodland and meadows of Stoke
Park Estate. We are open for 2.5–4 year olds, Monday
to Thursday, term time only with wraparound care.

News from St Bon’s

Founded and run by ex-primary school teachers and
As Christmas rapidly approaches, we are very much
local mums, we offer high ratios, government funded
looking forward to celebrating in school in lots of
places and a truly exceptional nursery experience
ways – from our nativity plays (years Reception to
unlike any other in Bristol. Our Monday Stay and
Year 2) – to our carol concert (Years 3–6). We will
play is a great way to experience a taster and learn
also be sharing a school-wide Christmas lunch in
more about us. FIND OUT MORE – Visit: www.
the last week of term where, as is the tradition at St
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Hi, I’m Anne and I run the Bristol branch of Scamps and Champs dog walking and
pet care services. I am delighted to be able to offer you high quality pet care to
suit your needs.
I have always been around animals since childhood. Our pets have included dogs,
cats, gerbils, hamsters, guinea pigs, a parrot and even two pet lambs. I have fond
memories of all the good times spent with each of them and understand how
important it is to be able to trust others to care for them. For the last few years I
have been very lucky to have found someone who has home boarded my border
terrier so that the rest of the family can go away on holiday. Knowing that Oscar is
so well looked after when I am unable to be with him is essential. I absolutely love
animals and know how important it is to provide the best care that they deserve,
by the best possible individuals.
I have a background working in the NHS, but have taken the opportunity to be part
of the Scamps and Champs family providing top quality pet care services to pets and their families in Bristol.
Welcome to Scamps and Champs Bristol!

I have a fantastic team of pet carers able to provide
all the undivided love, care and attention your pet
deserves. Please get in touch to discuss how we
could help with your pet care needs.

Hi, I’m Anne and I run the Bristol branch of Scamps and Champs – one of the country’s top pet care services. I am delighted to be able to offer you high quality pet care to s

Dog Walking
Dog Home Boarding
Puppy Visits

We are pleased to offer readers a 10% discount as
new clients and 10% NHS discount applies to your
first 3 service bookings. So do get in touch soon!

Tel: 0789 434 9344 / 0333 200 5827

Email: bristol@scampsandchamps.co.uk

Overnight house & pet sitting

I have always been around animals since childhood. Our pets have included dogs, cats, gerbils, hamsters, guinea pigs, a parrot and even two pet lambs. I have fond memories

Cat & small animal visits
Horse & Yard duties

understand how important it is to be able to trust others to care for them. For the last few years I have been very lucky through Scamps and Champs, to have found someone

rest of the family can go away on holiday. Knowing that Oscar is so well looked after when I am unable to be with him is essential. I absolutely love animals and know how

deserve, by the best possible individuals.

30 years
experience in
animal care

I have a background in healthcare, but have taken the opportunity to be part of the Scamps and Champs family providing top quality pet care services to pets and their famili

Our team are fully insured & DBS
checked for your peace of mind.

I have a fantastic team of pet carers able to provide all the undivided love, care and attention your pet deserves. Please get in touch to discuss how we could help with you

GPS
tracking
& online
booking
system

scampsandchamps.co.uk/dog-walking-in-bristol
Find us on Facebook and Twitter

a 10% discount as new clients and 10% - NHS DISCOUNT APPLIES TO FIRST 3 SERVICE BOOKINGS. So do get in touch soon!

Dog Walking & Pet Care Services

Inquire
PERSONAL
TOURS
ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE

See our website
for details

Junior School
Open Morning

Monday 13 January, 9.30am

0117 962 9451

redmaidshigh.co.uk

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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New – The Ottowin Shop

Champions of Slow Fashion & Traditional Craftsmanship
Award-winning Ottowin Footwear was founded in
Bristol by couple Lucy Lloyd and Oliver Cross four
years ago. Looking for a strong sense of community
has brought them to Gloucester Road.

Red is the colour of the season
Come into Lunar to find a
frame in your favourite colour
Lunar are proud to stock Modo
Eyewear, an eyewear industry
leader in social responsibility.
In 2016 Modo launched the
Buy a Frame – Help A Child See
program in collaboration with Seva
Foundation, and to date, have
helped more than one million
children in India to see, by offering
free vision screenings, prescription
glasses and corrective treatments.

Ollie comes from a creative background and Lucy
is a Cordwainer graduate and formerly was head
designer of an independent shoe label in London.
Out of their feeling of being powerless not only by
the methods of production but by the demands of
fast fashion typical of globalised manufacturing
– and the ensuing waste of materials generated,
Ottowin was born. Their business is a platform to
actively promote their ethos of slow fashion and
ethical production, combined with their love of
design, and the arts. All the materials they use are
sourced in England, and many here in Bristol.
“Its clear people are becoming more aware of how
things are made and at what cost. People are
becoming more willing to pay for good quality clothing
knowing that it will last rather than the quick fix throw
away items that fast fashion offers.’’ Lucy & Ollie.
Using their knowledge of materials, design and
craftsmanship they hand make long-lasting, stylish
footwear from their studio located in the shop. This
highly personal process is reflected in the quality of
the end product. They have a collection on display

but if they
don’t have
the size or
colour you’d
like, have a
chat – take a
look at their
leather colour
swatches –
have your
foot measured (they make from size 3–13) – place
your order, and three weeks later and you’ll be
fashioning your own limited edition footwear.
Ottowin is also home to several sustainable clothing
lines and accessories designed by independent
designers (including oB Wear). Elegant ranges that
are less dictated by the seasons, and more for their
quality and adaptable wear.
The shop is a contemporary event space too and
there are plans to host a variety of talks, exhibitions
and workshops including shoe making workshops.
Join them on Friday 6 December for a Wine &
Cheese Evening with the Wyley Sisters.

56 Gloucester Road, BS7 8BH

www.ottowinfootwear.co.uk

Fabrics & Soft Furnishings
Quality made to measure soft
furnishings – curtains, blinds, loose
covers, cushions and more

Lunar are pleased to welcome new
full time dispensing optician Craig to
their friendly, knowledgeable team.

We have a fantastic range of
fabrics, wallpapers, poles, tracks,
accessories and gifts

Craig looks forward to meeting with
many of you soon.

We offer an installation service

291 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, BS7 8NY | 0117 942 0011 | info@lunaroptical.com
Open: Mon 9.30am–5.30pm | Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri 9.30am–6.00pm | Sat 9.30am–4.30pm

www.lunaroptical.com
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Free measuring service and
advice on styles

Come to the shop and
be inspired this winter!
210 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NU
Tel: 0117 329 0899
Mob: 0772 999 7359
Email: info@marialina.co.uk
Web: www.marialina.co.uk
Open: Tues to Sat 10am – 5pm.
Ring for appointments outside
these times

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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ALL GARDENS

Local resident Nick Hounsfield is Making Waves!
I first met with St Andrews resident Nick Hounsfield
twelve years ago when his family’s Osteopath
practice – The Family Practice – took my first front
page. I then went on to be neighbours to Nick, his
lovely wife Juliana and their three boys.

TO ALL
PEOPLE

Back in 2015 I interviewed Nick on his ambitious
plans to create an inland surf destination, where
everyone can surf on consistent, safe waves all
year. Since then, well let’s just say he’s been busy!
This month I was delighted to interview Nick again,
this time at The Wave, based at Washingpool Farm
in Easter Compton (a few minutes from Cribbs
causeway).
As you approach the entrance you can see the
waves lapping and when you enter you feel like you
are in a rather lovely, large beachside restaurant – it
was a cold Monday afternoon in November and I
was on holiday! This feeling only increases when
you walk outside and hear the waves crashing, take
a stroll up the pier and feel like you are at the beach
– escapism at its best!

SMALL GARDEN SPECIALISTS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BASED IN BISHOPSTON

Phone Pete 0117 9421 685
e-mail peter@allgardens.co.uk
visit www.allgardens.co.uk
All Garden Craft DESIGN

● Garden Clearance and maintenance
● Garden make-overs ● Patios & Decking
● Ponds
● New Lawns
● Fences/stone walls ● Tree pruning
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I was lucky enough to have a tour of the site and
watch the exciting Wavegarden technology in action.
Nick describes the paddles that create the waves as a
giant slinky snake, all powered by renewable energy.
The waves come in sets of 15 and the technology
has the potential to generate up to 19 different kinds
of waves – to suit everyone – from beginners to the
barrel waves the professionals seek.
Despite the years of hard work and endless
sleepless nights with securing planning, funding
and the sheer logistics of making this huge project
happen, Nick has kept the sparkle in his eyes and
sheer joy for surfing and its community. I lost him
for a while as he couldn’t help but get drawn in
to watching and cheering on the group that were
enjoying an advanced session in one of the two
sides of the surfing lake.
This positive energy is what the centre seeks to
promote, supporting and encouraging fellow surfers.

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

Nick has been passionate about surfing since
childhood but The Wave is about far more than that;
it is about people – all people.
People who took to the waves first were nominated
by members of the public and included a young lad
who had lost his limbs through meningitis, a partially
sighted person and a man with bowel cancer who
may not be able to surf again. Nick describes the
joy it brought to the people when they hit the surf as
magical.
With my late father being wheelchair-bound since
his 20s, I know how important it is for venues
to be accessible for all – properly accessible,
not just ticking boxes. Nick is heavily involved
with the adaptive surfing community, assisting in
taking the English adaptive surfing squad to World
Championships. Nick has enlisted the help of this
community to plan the build for the last five years,
so everywhere is accessible, with plenty of space,
slopes and lift up to the terrace where you can enjoy
stunning views.
When I asked Nick what part of the project he was
most proud of, he said ‘his staff’ (all 120 of them).
He explained they took time to recruit and train
people so they fully embrace their ethos of The
Wave being accessible for all ages and abilities
while being considerate to the planet too.
Nick is Director of British Surfing and Surfing
England and looks forward to welcoming the
English squad for training camps at the venue, as
they prepare for the 2020 Olympics, where surfing
features as a sport for the first time. What fantastic
inspiration for all the youngsters that are having a
lesson on one side of The Wave, while the English
squad train on the other.
When I asked where is the furthest people have
travelled to visit the venue (a week into opening),
I was expecting him to perhaps say Newcastle or
Scotland but after running through Australia, New
Zealand, America, Germany, Switzerland it was
decided upon – Brazil! Amazing!

So, you might think after nine years of tireless work
to deliver this project now would be the time for
Nick to sit back and simply ride The Wave but I did
not get a sense of that at all, on the contrary this
felt like just the beginning! Nick wants so much to
share this oasis with as many people as possible;
the social projects start soon with visits from inner
city schools.
There were fourteen people visiting The Wave
Bristol later that week who were interested in setting
up projects with the same ethos. The Wave is
currently the only venue like this in the whole world
and Nick seemed proud that Bristol had the vision to
accommodate this.
Oh, and there is the small job of 16,000 trees to
be planted on site, an adventure play ground to be
built along with a sensory and kitchen garden (with
the assistance of Bristol-based herb legend Jekka
Mcvicar). The Wave is big on education and there is
so much to come with this too.
The Wave has had a huge positive response, with
many surfing sessions booked out over the coming
weeks. Do get in touch with The Wave if you fancy
having a go, whatever age or ability. Nick said they
had a group of silver surfers (all over 70) booked
in for the following week. People are also welcome
to come and have a stroll up the pier, soak up the
waves and enjoy a cup of coffee or some lunch (the
food and drink was good!).
Nick formed the idea of The Wave back in 2010, a
promise to his late father on his death bed that he
was going to do something bonkers! This promise
has certainly been fulfilled and I am sure his father,
along with all of his family now, are immensely
proud of what he has achieved.
There are so many brave, creative people that live
in our community, that through hard work and vision
enable fantastic things to happen; Nick and The
Wave are a great example of this.

www.thewave.com
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Helping hedgehogs
Hedgehogs, once seen so
commonly as a wild animal are
now becoming almost a rare
sight. Previously in the practice
we could expect to see a
number of hedgehogs brought
in each year for treatment and
care, now we see very few.
Hedgehog numbers have fallen by over 30% in the
last 10 years and there is now thought to be under 1
million in the UK.
Their decline is thought to be a combination of
predator abundance, particularly badgers, increased
road traﬃc and habitat changes including loss of
hedgerows.
So how can we help these wonderful creatures?
Urban hedgehogs need parks and green spaces
but a hedgehog will travel up to two miles in a night
on a foraging trip. So, we need to help by giving the
hedgehog access to our gardens as well; consider
making hedgehog pathways through you and your
neighbours’ gardens by cutting holes in fences. The
hole only needs to be about 13cm in diameter to
make a big diﬀerence to a travelling hedgehog.
During the day time the hedgehogs rest in nests
made of vegetation such as leaves, twigs and
grasses. Consider leaving a part of your garden
un-tamed to encourage undisturbed nest building.
A leafy space under a shed or decking is always
popular.

than run away. Move a
bonﬁre before lighting it in
case a sleepy hedgehog
is within.
Hedgehogs do hibernate
in winter in a nest called a
hibernaculum. However,
hibernation is rarely
continuous and they will
wake particularly during
mild spells to forage. It
is unusual to see a hedgehog out in the hours of
daylight so if you spot one then there is possibly
something wrong.
If you ﬁnd an injured hedgehog please take them
to your local vet for assessment and treatment.
Hedgehogs can recover very well with care and
often we hand ours over to the local hedgehog
rescue groups for full rehab before release into the
wild again.
Let’s hope that we can make our locality a hedgehog
friendly area and encourage and support them as
much as we can.
Nicky Bromhall MRCVS
Veterinary Surgeon, Animal Health Centre

Hedgehogs mostly eat invertebrates such as
beetles, caterpillars, earthworms, earwigs and small
molluscs. They are the gardener’s friend for helping
to clear up slugs. Again, an-untamed area of garden
will encourage the types of insect that the hedgehog
likes to feed on. They are also opportunistic and
will eat a variety of other foods. You can help to
supplement their diet by feeding them meat-based
cat or dog food and add a few mealworms to
encourage food intake. A few dog biscuits crushed a
little will help to keep their teeth clean. Do not feed
bread and milk to a hedgehog.
Water should always be available but if you have a
garden pond make sure a hedgehog can climb out
should they fall in.
Keep your garden a safe place for a hedgehog
by not using slug pellets, which are toxic to the
hedgehog too. Do not leave netting lying around
as they easily become entangled; take care when
strimming or cutting long grass – when a hedgehog
hears something loud they will curl up tightly rather
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Formally Cafe Ronak,
The Nectar House
opened its doors in
June 2019 after a
full refurbishment.
Maintaining the ethical
ethos and dedication to
great food of Ronak –
The Nectar House is a
natural evolution as the
cafe heads into its tenth
year on Gloucester Road.
When I visited recently I enjoyed
the calm interior with attractive
nods to all things bees! I
particularly liked the honeycomb
decorative tiles.
As I sat in the sheltered outside
space, savouring a perfect flat
white, it was great to listen to
General Manager Dave fill me in
on all the exciting developments
taking place. Meeting with
traders like this, who are brimming with passion for
their business is one of the best aspects of my job.
I was interested to know “Why bees?”. Dave told me
this was exactly the response they wanted to evoke
from their customers – inviting a conversation on
why bees are so important and what we can do to
support these vital pollinators.
The Nectar House is pleased to be working
with social enterprise Bee the Change (www.
beethechangeproject.org) whose work includes –
providing educational bee workshops, setting up
community beehives in public spaces and schools,
creating bee habitats and running sustainable
beekeeping courses. The Nectar House sells Beeassociated merchandise with all profits going to this
fantastic organisation.
The cafe is also building connections with the
Environment Agency, Avon Wildlife Trust and the
Woodland Trust, with a view to help spread their
important messages, host meetings/talks and
collaborate on fundraisers in the future.

All of these fantastic efforts to support our local
environment does not distract them from delivering
delicious, locally sourced food on a daily basis.
Dave describes the popular venue as a breakfast
destination, and it was certainly filled with people
happily tucking into tempting plates of food for the
duration I was there.
A large part of the re-launch was the introduction
of their evening pop-up restaurant. Their extended
opening hours (11pm Tue to Sat), evening meals
and weekly live music on a Tuesday, have proved to
be a hit with their customers, new and old.
The beauty of being home to
guest pop-ups, means The Nectar
House can focus on delivering
people’s favourite, classic
breakfast and lunches during the
day and still offer a wide range of
different cuisines by night. Jikoni
will be serving up stunning East
African Cuisine until December
1st and then Mellee’s Kitchen are
offering a bespoke Christmas menu from December
3rd, do book in for your festive celebrations now!
The pop-up kitchens will be closed throughout
January, starting up again in February 2020.
Acquiring a licence means as well as excellent
fair-trade coffee, people can now indulge in a bloody
Mary with their breakfast or local beer or wine with
their evening meal.
The happy buzz you experience in The Nectar
House is thanks to that perfect synergy of fabulous
food and fantastic customer service. Dave told me,
“We pick staff for their personality, we can nurture
skill but the natural ability to happily liaise with
customers is what we are looking for.” The reviews I
read on online clearly backed up that the venue has
got this balance just right.
So why not join this hive of positive activity? Visit
The Nectar House for some gorgeous food and
drink – day or night – soon!

T: 0117 942 6807
169 Gloucester Road, BS7 8BE
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Sara and Fiona inspecting
progress with the work in our
new cafe and community space

The Project Team including
Clarke associates, Clifton
Renovations and ACT
representatives

Entrance to the site

News from the Ardagh Community Trust
Our long-awaited Capital Project is now
underway and progressing well. The work to
create a new, year-round and fully accessible
community facility at the Ardagh for use by all is
scheduled to complete in February 2020.
Join us for the official opening on Saturday 29
February 2020 at 10am – help us to celebrate
this fantastic achievement! The event will feature
performances from The Misfits Theatre Company,
reflecting on the importance of community spaces
and places where people can meet, make friends
and share experiences. Thank you to everyone who
has supported Project Ardagh to date.
In the new year we hope to have news about the
future of the sports courts and the public spaces,
which will enable and/or encourage increased use
by people of all ages.
Local events for all! In the run up to the festive
season, ACT is delighted to be working with FoHC to
run a series of events for local people to get together
with friends and neighbours to celebrate what a
fantastic community we all live in.
Create Against Hate Art Exhibition, 30 November
– 14 December – The garden room at the Café on
the Common will be hosting an exhibition of artwork
by young people across the city. Create Against Hate
is a city-wide project for year 5 classes delivered
by Avon and Somerset Police and Southern
Brooks Community Partnerships. The project aims
to explore diversity, how we should treat people

different from us, the impact that our behaviour can
have on others and understanding mutual respect.
You can view the artwork between 10am–1pm in
the garden room, and join PCSOs involved in the
project for a special session on Wednesday 4
December, 10am–1pm to hear more about the
project. All welcome and free entry.
On Saturday 7 December we’ll be running the
last of 2019’s Horfield Common Repair Cafés,
10am–12.30pm. If you have any broken items that
you would like to fix, and/or learn to fix yourself,
please come along. We have a fantastic team
of volunteer repairers with expertise in sewing,
appliances, electrics, electronics, woodwork and
general repairs. The Repair Café will continue to run
every first Saturday in the month in 2020.
Also on 7 December we’ll be running our annual
‘Build to Give’ event, 1–3pm; people of all ages
are invited to come and join us to make a LEGO
decoration for our Christmas tree, and at the
same time supports LEGO’s campaign to increase
play for children experiencing disadvantage. For
every decoration we share on social media, the
LEGO group will donate a play set to a child in need!
All welcome and free entry.

From 12.30pm to 1.30pm on the same Saturday,
UWE students Maria, Azim & Mahdi will present
the outcomes of their work to update communityled plans for the future of the Ardagh site. Now
that the café project is on its way to completion, the
students have been working with local residents and
park users to explore how they would like to see the
wider site brought back into full use. If you would
Graham Sothcott
like to hear more about their work with ACT over the
Guitar/Ukulele
Tutor
Guitar/Ukulele Tutor
last 3 months, please do come along to the Garden
Room for an informal presentation and a chance to
Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele
Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele
ask questions and give feedback.
One-to-one tuition from
Wednesday
18 December 2019 – 4.30–6.30pm
One-to-one
tuition
from
his
local
Studio
his local Studio
Preparation
for Grades.
Music theory.
Carols on the Common – We will be joining the
Preparation
for Grades.
Music theory.
FoHC for a festive celebration and sing-a-long to
Tel: 0771
4949 930no: 0771 4949 930
Contact
telephone
celebrate Christmas 2019. Join us all at the Café on
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com
the Common for a fun couple of hours with friends
Member of the
and neighbours – there will be mince pies and
MemberofofGuitar
the Registry
Registry
Tutorsof Guitar Tutors
mulled wine to enjoy!

Graham Sothcott
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Help ACT fundraise
– for Xmas and
Beyond into 2020
– ACT is a small, local charity which is continually
fundraising to enable our work to continue, and to
grow our impact for local people. The festive season
can be a time when companies and individuals
look to support specific causes which mean a lot
to them. If your company nominates a ‘Charity of
the Year’, for example, or can support us with a
collection, sponsored event or raffle – please do get
in touch. While our café operates as a community
business, and any surplus generated is used to
reinvest back into improvements to the facilities
at the Ardagh, additional fundraising is always
welcome – and needed.

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to all BM
Readers. Thank you very
much for your support
through 2019 – we look
forward to welcoming you to
celebrate the opening of our
new cafe in February 2020!

Find out more about
Ardagh Community
Trust, visit www.
theardagh.com follow ACT on
Twitter: @TheArdagh and join us on
Facebook: The Ardagh.

www.kindlestoves.co.uk
info@kindlestoves.co.uk
Approved for Smoke Control Areas
Full Supply and Installation Service
High Efficiency, Cleanburn Stoves
Family Run & Fully HETAS Approved

Interest Free Credit
Now available

Visit our showroom with one of the largest displays of stoves & outdoor fires in South West
Full installation service, hearths and stone fireplaces. FREE PARKING. OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

Glenavon Farm, 331 Bath Road, Saltford, BS31 3TJ

01179 243898 / 0845 505 0085
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News from the green room

Natural Hair Salon

Book in with junior Zee – Salon Director, Jo, is delighted

S E N D U S YO U R

Smile Selfie
FOR A FREE ONLINE

SMILE CONSULTATION

New Patient Offer

by the flare and passion for hairdressing that junior, Zanetta
(Zee), is consistently displaying. This talented stylist is now
available for colouring and highlighting. Jo is impressed
by the level of advanced work Zee is skilfully executing. If
you would like to book in with this young talent, she is now
enjoying building her own client base.

Stuck for gift ideas? Gift vouchers to the Green Room

make a fantastic
gift and they
also have some
lovely Christmas hair product packs to
choose from.

Check up including Xrays
and a complimentry
Cosmetic Consultation

for £39.50

Seasonal bookings – Make sure

Visit www.horfielddentalcare.co.uk

you dazzle this party season, book in
with the experts now and feel fabulous
for that special, festive event!

Christmas opening hours –

Proudly independent dental
practice, Horfield Dental Care can
look after all your Dental needs
including a vast range of top
cosmetic dental treatments to
improve your smile.

Christmas Eve – 1pm close ▪ Christmas Day, Boxing Day & 27 Dec – closed.
28 & 30 Dec – open ▪ 31 Dec & 1 Jan closed ▪ 2 Jan – business open as usual.

The Green Room, 15 The Promenade, Gloucester Road, BS7 8AL

Tel: 0117 942 75 75

Everyday dentistry

CHRISTMAS

Cosmetic treatments

OPENING HOURS

DECEMBERDECEMBER

Smile makeovers

Monday 23
Friday 27
Monday
9.30am23rd
- 5.30pm 9.30am–5.30pm
10.00am - 4.30pm
Saturday 28
CHRISTMAS EVE
EVE 9.30am
CHRISTMAS
- 2.30pm
9.00am - 4.30pm
Tuesday 24
9.30am - 2.30pm
29
CHRISTMAS
DAY Closed Sunday
Closed
CHRISTMAS DAY
Wednesday
25 Closed
Monday 30
BOXING
DAY
Closed
10.00am - 4.30pm
Friday
27thDAY
10.00am - 4.30pm
Tuesday 31
BOXING
10.00am - 4.30pm
Thursday 26
Closed
Saturday
28th 9.00am - 4.30pm
Sunday 29th Closed
JANUARY
Monday
30th 10.00am - 4.30pm
Wednesday 1
Saturday 4
rd

Dental implants

th

th

th

th

Whitening

th

th

st

th

Childrens dental care
Emergencies

st

Closed

th

9.00am - 4.30pm

Tuesday
31st 10.00am - 4.30pm
Thursday 2
Sunday 5
nd

0117 951 3026

Register & Book Online

www.horfielddentalcare.co.uk
info@horfielddentalcare.co.uk

Horfield Dental Care, 525 Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8UG

th

10.00am - 4.30pm

Closed

Friday 3rd
10.00am - 4.30pm

Monday 6th
Back to normal

JANUARY

Call Us Today!

Chic, short cut by
salon director Jo

Wednesday 1st Closed
Thursday 2nd 10.00am - 4.30pm
Friday 3rd 10.00am - 4.30pm
Saturday 4th 9.00am - 4.30pm
Sunday 5th Closed
Monday 6th Back to normal

The Green Room

Stylish, men’s cut
by junior Zee

Sparkle and shine this Christmas time
It’s time to get festive and look fabulous!
Book all your party season treatments at Icon
Beauty and enjoy late night opening, free
onsite parking and a wide range of luxury and
wellness treatments.

A gorgeous gift
Presented in a beautiful envelope along with our stylish brochure, an
Icon Beauty gift voucher is the perfect present for that special person.
Treat a loved one to a relaxing massage, specialist facial or pamper
manicure, and remember vouchers can be made up to any value and
used for all
treatments
for a whole
year! Pop in
or purchase
online or over
GIFT VOUCHER
An oAsis of cAlm in the middle of the city
the phone.

Gift Voucher AW.indd 1

29/03/2018 14:22

www.iconbeauty.co.uk ▪ 267-269 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NY ▪ 0117 924 5566
After
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Fabulous, festive images thanks
to Ashley Down classes 3B & 3P

30 Bishopston Matters
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Christmas Message
Carols, food, lights, food,
cards, food, decorations,
food, pantomimes, food,
family, food, food, food!
This list might play round and round in our heads
during the ‘festive season’ as we prepare for
Christmas. Many of us look forward to the moment
when the decorations come out, then the special meals
and time together with family and friends, all of which
help to make Christmas come alive. Hopefully the
enjoyment and celebration will outweigh the time and
energy spent in preparation beforehand!
That list has gained an extra item this year: ‘general
election’ – less than two weeks before Christmas Day
itself. Amidst our festive preparations, will we have
time and energy to make a considered choice about
the things we hope for in our communities, our nation
and our relationships across the world as a whole?
Plenty has been said about the changes in our political
life, including divisions which have opened up, and
the need to move forwards together in a spirit of unity.
For many that might seem a tall order, but I hope that
you can draw some inspiration from the underlying
message of Christmas.
Many familiar words from the Bible will be used in
carol services in the coming weeks, including ‘the
Word became flesh and lived among us, and we
have seen his glory … full of grace and truth’. Being
convinced about the truth about future policies
offered to us in political manifestos is a key part of the
process of making our voting choice. Alongside that,
whatever experience and understanding of Christmas,
I hope we can all act with grace and a sense of favour
to each other as we prepare to make our choices in
the election, and then as we celebrate Christmas with
friends, family members and in our community.
On behalf of all local church communities, I wish you
a very happy Christmas and peaceful New Year, and
invite you to share in one of our services over the
coming weeks.

Rev Patrick Stonehewer

Minister, Bishopston & Horfield Methodist Churches

Local Christmas
Church/Carol Services
Saturday 7 December
Messy Church, 10am–12pm.
Horfield Baptist Church
Friday 13 December
Christmas Gospel Concert,
7pm. Join the Renewal Gospel
Choir at St Bon’s Church for
their 'Joyful' service. Two of the
members of the choir sang with
the Kingdom Choir, at Prince
Harry and Megan Markle’s
wedding. They are an amazing
choir, vibrant, and joyful.
Saturday 14 December
Horfield Christmas Fayre,
10am–3pm. Lots of stalls
selling last minute Christmas
gifts and special guest Santa
will be in his grotto. Mulled
Wine and refreshments on sale!
Horfield Parish Church.
Sunday 15 December
B&A Carols, 10.30am. B&A
Church St Andrews Park.
Youth Carol Service, 4.30pm.
Horfield Methodist Church.
Saturday 21 December
Children’s Nativity, 2pm.
Followed by Christmas Party at
St Bon’s Church.
Community Carol Service,
4pm. Horfield Parish Church.
Sunday, 22nd December
Carols and readings, 10.30am.
Bishopston Methodist Church.
Family Carol Service, 5.30pm.
Horfield Baptist Church.
Candlelit Carol Service, 6pm.
Horfield Methodist Church.
Festival of Nine Lessons
& Carols, 6pm. Led by the

Parish Choir. All are welcome
for this formal celebration that
will reflect on the Christmas
message in music, carols and
readings, led by the choir of
Holy Trinity Church in a style
made famous by King’s College,
Cambridge. Horfield Parish
Church.
Christmas Eve
Christingle Service with
Carols, 4pm & Midnight Mass
of the Nativity, 11.30pm.
Horfield Parish Church.
Messy Christmas, 4pm.
Horfield Methodist Church.
Fancy Dress Nativity, 3pm.
B&A Church St Andrews.
Christmas Eve Mass, 6pm &
Midnight Mass, 12am. St Bon’s
Church.
Midnight Communion Service,
11.30pm. Bishopston Methodist
Church.
Christmas Day
Dawn Mass, 8am & Day Mass,
10am. Horfield Parish Church.
Christmas Day Communion,
9.30am. B&A Church St
Andrews.
Mass of Christmas Morning,
9.30am. St Bon’s Church.
Christmas Day Worship,
10am. Horfield Methodist
Church.
Christmas Day Celebration,
10.30am. B&A Church St
Andrews.
Christmas Morning Service,
10.30am. Bishopston Methodist
Church.

Church Venues
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News from the Friends of
Bishopston Library
The Friends group has been running for over
two years now and we recently held our second
AGM, when we reported on a successful year of
activities and fundraising. We have held seven
author events, ranging from local history to crime
fiction, as well as a Good Read, the Hotwells
Howlers and a cheese and wine tasting. We’ve also
celebrated Libraries Week, the library’s second
birthday and hosted a ‘writer in residence’. The
funds raised have enabled us to purchase planters
for the terrace, display boards, books for adults
with learning difficulties and some Lego, and we will
soon be installing a projector and screen.
One of our original committee members, Sally
Dowling, is not able to remain on the committee
but will continue to volunteer; our thanks to her.
Many thanks also to our regular team of volunteers
who help to set up events, serve refreshments,
bake cakes and generally pitch in; we could not
operate without them. We are still keen to find
volunteers with an interest in social media or
with IT skills – if this is you, please email friends@
bishopstonlibrary.org.uk.
We were really fascinated hearing from author
Heather Child about her research into the

34 Bishopston Matters

implications of Artificial Intelligence which informed
her debut thriller, Everything About You. In fact,
some of it was rather alarming – as this chilling
tale about a virtual assistant who takes on the
personality of the user’s missing sister shows. As
with so much technology, it can be put to bad as
well as good use. Once it is out there, who knows
where it will end, especially if AI begins to make
decisions about us, our health and wellbeing based
on some of the more disturbing views so prevalent
on social media? A cautionary tale!
On 7 November author, historian and teacher
Rosemary Caldicott talked to a capacity audience
of over 60 people about her recent book Nautical
Women. She enthralled the audience with
fascinating information that was at times humorous,
at times sad and sometimes alarming. Her
extensive research has found 350 recorded cases
of women sailors, but there were probably many
more. These women were resourceful, determined
and multi-skilled, gaining a sense of freedom and, in
some cases, a passport to a new land.
Joining Rosemary were The Feminist Folksong
Singers, a group of 15 women who opened the
evening with a rousing song about an Irish pirate
queen, and performed at intervals during the talk.
They finished the evening with an encore that sent
the audience home uplifted.
Thanks to everyone who donated Lego bricks
over the last few months, there is a fantastic
collection. Following a successful launch event
there are now free, regular Saturday sessions –
12noon to 1pm at the library, all ages welcome .
There will be further beginners’ sessions on how
to use Ancestry to start your family history research;
please let staff know at the desk if you are interested.
Enjoy the festive season – and make time to put
your feet up with a good book!
You can join the Friends, find out about events
and support the library at facebook.com/
bishopstonlibrary, at bishopstonlibrary.org.uk or
contact us at friends@bishopstonlibrary.org.uk.
Library Opening Hours: Mon: 1–7pm
Wed–Sat: 11am – 5pm ▪ Sun & Tues: closed.
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FiZZ Hair Salon would like to introduce FiZZ
Nail Bar to the people of Bishopston.
When I met with owner Bianca recently,
she told me they are pleased to be offering
their clients something more. The team are
delighted to welcome nail technician Siân to
their friendly salon.
The GelBottle inc products used are not only high in quality
and innovative in colour design but cruelty-free and vegan. To
celebrate the arrival of Fizz Nail Bar they are running a special
Reader Offer of £15 Gel manicure for new clients, see full
details right. Technician Siân has enjoyed working the industry for
the last six years and looks forward to meeting new clients.
Fizz is pleased to be celebrating eight years on Gloucester Road.
To mark the occasion they are offering 20% off any hair service
with new stylist Sophia, who they are happy to welcome to the
team (see valid dates right).
To help make life as easy as possible for their customers, the
salon offers late opening until 10pm each Thursday evening and
opens during the day on the first Sunday of each month.
The salon offers all a full range of cuts, colours and treatments for
women, men and children. They work with popular Schwarzkopf
and Moroccan Oil products. If you are an NHS worker you can
enjoy a 10% discount or 15% if you are a student.
Stuck for ideas this Christmas? Fizz have some fantastic festive
packs or gift vouchers available – ask in salon.

To book in for hair Tel: 0117 329 2151 or
Nails contact Siân Tel: 07388 696 010 or pop into
FiZZ, 273 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NY ▪ www.fizzhair.uk
@fizznailbar for more fabulous nail designs.
@fizzhair for all the latest salon news.

Reader Offers!
Fizz Nail Bar

£15 Gel Manicure*
* Valid for your first manicure
(extra fee if removal of previous gel
manicure required). Valid till 31/12/19.

Fizz Hair Salon
20% off

any hair service with Sophia*
*Valid for first appointment
Valid till 30/11/19 and from 03/01/20 to
31/01/20 (excluding December 19).
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Nuala & @houseofcurls

Legal Advice in the
Heart of Bristol

Legal Advice in the Heart of Bristol

Legal Advice in the
Heart of Bristol
Call us today on 0117 909 4000

www.henriquesgriffiths.com | info@henriquesgriffiths.com

Call us today on 0117 909 4000
www.henriquesgriffiths.com | info@henriquesgriffiths.com

Nuala Morey Hair & Beauty
Wow!
What a
couple of
months
Nuala
Hair &
Beauty has
enjoyed –
visits from
influential
bloggers, meeting hair industry royalty,
training in the new trends and being
announced as finalists in the National
Hairdressing Federation Awards!

Curly blogger visits the salon

Nuala was delighted to visited by curly
blogger @houseofcurls, who enjoyed a
curly cut and colour and filmed the whole
process. If you would like to view this and
the amazing feedback check out
@nualamoreysalon on Instagram.

Inspiration at Aveda
Worldhood – The team had

a fabulous time attending Aveda
Worldhood in early October, where they
had the opportunity to soak up all the
upcoming trends for next spring/summer
2020. Curly/wavy, natural hair is back,
think 80s with a modern twist (as middle,
left picture above).

Meeting some hair industry
legends! Nuala had the privilege of

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973. Today, we have offices in Bristol and
Winterbourne that service business and individual clients across England and Wales.

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973.
Today, we have offices inOur
Bristol
and Winterbourne that service
services:
business
and •individual
clients across
England
and Wales.
• Landlord
and Tenant
Dispute Resolution
and Debt
Recovery
• Family Law
• Wills and Probate • Commercial and Residential Property
Central Bristol Office: 18 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8SJ

Our services:

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973.
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Nuala & Trevor Sorbie

attending Trevor Sorbie’s 70th Tribute
show, where she had the opportunity to
meet the man himself, along with Errol
Douglas (see images above). Nuala told us
it was a truly inspirational night with the
most talented people in hairdressing in
the audience.

Becoming a curl ambassador
Such is the quality of the work, Aveda
have asked Nuala to become a curl
ambassador. They are working together
on some video shoots in London to

Nuala & Errol Douglas

promote natural hair from straight to
wavy and full on curls. Keep your eyes
peeled.

New colours – The whole team has

recently been training in colour, colouring
techniques and business.

Before

Aveda have some new vibrant colours
and boy are they vibrant! If you love
bright colours these will blow you away.
They are so nourishing and the shine is
incredible. (Check out the before and
after pink hair below, right.)
It has been a jam-packed month that has
left the whole team feeling inspired and
excited to try new things.
The Gloucester Road salon caters for all
hair but if you want to see their natural
hair transformations please add @
nualamoreysalon to your Instagram.

After

Award finalists! Last but by no

means least, Nuala Morey Hair has
been nominated for the 2019 National
Hairdressing Federation Awards. This
fabulous local salon has made it to the
final five for the Best Independent Hair
Salon in the UK. The talented team
are both delighted and excited to be
nominated for this prestigious award.
At time of writing they are preparing
to attend the award ceremony in the St
Pancras Renaissance Hotel, London on 17
November; we wish them the very best
of luck.

Before

Nuala Morey Hair & Beauty
178 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NU

Tel: 0117 924 0940
nualahairdressing.com
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istmas at Roxfords Pe
It’s Chnr7 days a week • Free local delivt Shop
ery

Ope

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas in Roxfords Pet Shop, which has
something that is sure to delight all of our four-legged, furry children!
The Ancol Heritage range caught my eye; you can treat your dog to a
Tweed Cuddler (I picked out the handsome duck for my Monty dog) and
you can even buy a matching toy box to home all the new toys!
Your pet can enjoy its very own Forthglade luxury Christmas dinner,
followed by dog-friendly individual puddings and hand-decorated biscuits!
Your favourite pooch will look the part in this season’s festive woolly pulleys
or maybe a new coat, Doodlebone’s Tweedy jackets come in a gorgeous
colour range, are water resistant, reversible and have reflective piping.
Who doesn’t love a cracker? Especially when they encase a trio of squeaky
toys! You can also pick up Christmas stockings filled with pet treats.
Keep your pets snug this festive season with a new tweed or fleece bed
and blanket. There is so much choice – do pay Roxfords a visit soon!

Paint the Neighbourhood Green with our Local Christmas Gift Guide
At a time of year that induces volumes
of packaging, plastic and excess,
Christmas and in particular giving gifts,
can be a bit of a challenge if you are trying
to lead a greener, ethical lifestyle. So, this
year we’re giving you a helping hand with
your choice of gifts, decorations, trees and
food so we can all try and have a more
sustainable, eco-friendly Christmas.
We’ve included long-lasting gift ideas such
as experiences, locally made, sustainable

155 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8BA • Tel: 0117 924 8397 • roxfordsthepetshop.co.uk

Suggested local gift guide – ● Him ● Her ● Kids ● Home
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●●

Delicious wines,
craft beers and artisan
spirits & cider

Grape & Grind
101 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AT
0117 924 8718 • grapeandgrind.co.uk

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

GRAPEANDGRIND.CO.UK
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Dunleavy Brut,
Somerset 2017.
Hand picked
Seyval Blanc
from Wrington in
Somerset aged
for 11 months
producing an
elegant and fresh
style of fizz with a
wonderful depth of
fruit, £34.99.

●●●

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
Open 7 days a week
Come
in and say hello or visit
34 Bishopston Matters

style and some great stocking fillers we
think your friends and family would be
happy with any one of them under a tree.
These gifts do not have to cost the earth –
there are many great presents suggested for
£10 or under!
And best of all they are all available on our
doorstep, from local indie businesses right
here on Gloucester and Cheltenham Road –
shop local and BE GONE sitting in traffic
jams!

Beebombs – contain 18
species of wildflowers
perfect for pollinators.
Individual bombs
£7.99, gift set with 2
beebombs, card, and
beeswax to make your
own candles, £16.99.

IOTA

167 Gloucester Road, BS7 8BE
0117 924 4911 • FB: iotabristol

●●●●
Wild Leaf stocks a huge
range of stunning
house plants and pots
for every budget.

Wild Leaf

63 Overton Road, BS7 5AG
07570 115 561
IG: wildleafbristol

●●●

Scoopaway, specialise in
Natural Wholesome Foods and
Remedies for the whole family.
Discover an abundance of
ethical, tasty gifts. Buy all the
dry fruit, nuts, spices and much
more to create your favourite
Christmas bakes and dishes.

Scoopaway

113 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AT
0117 987 2199
scoopawayhealthfoods.co.uk
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●●
A wide range of
fabulous, ethical,
sustainable Christmas
gifts and stocking
fillers, to include –
Chilly’s drink bottles,
Mutiny shaving sets,
re-usable coffee cups
and natural toiletries.
From £7.
208 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU
0117 944 6927 • www.preservefoods.co.uk

●●●

409 Gloucester Road,
BS7 8TS • 0117 924 3366
mjdaltonbutchers.vpweb.
co.uk

●●

Kiln Workshop
63 Overton Road, BS6 5AD
0117 942 0470
kilnworkshop.co.uk

145 Gloucester Road, BS7 8BA
0117 942 0050 • theflowershopbristol.com

●

ZERO Barbershop stocking fillers.
Highest quality hair and
beard products, from £10.
Vouchers also available.
Merry Christmas from the
boys at ZERO!

ZERO Barbershop

230 Cheltenham Road,
BS6 5QU.
0117 336 3521
IG: zerobarbershopbristol

●●

●

Room 212

The Nail Shed

Lovely Pups

Lunar Optical

291 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NY
0117 942 0011 • lunaroptical.com

Stunning MODO
Eco® Frames
created out of
recycled and
biobased material.
A tree is planted
with every frame
purchased.
From £90.
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Nola Interiors

168 Gloucester Road,
BS7 8NT • 07909 308668
FB: Nola Interiors-Bristol
IG: @168nolainteriors
TIDLO
●
wooden fire

engine (£39.95)
and 8 piece fire fighters
set (£19.95). Buy together for
£55. Fantastic
interactive toys.

Playfull

87 Gloucester
Road, BS7 8AS
0117 9446767
playfulltoyshop.com

78 Gloucester Road, BS7 8BN
thenailshedbristol.co.uk
0117 942 7116

●●

These gorgeous bags,
blankets and cushions
are made entirely from
recycled plastic bottles
but look and feel like
wool, they make perfect
gifts. From £30.

198 Gloucester Road,
BS7 8NU
alchemy198.co.uk

Upcycled decoupage
vases from £12 by owner
Sarah Thorp, who will
be exhibiting her work
at Alchemy on the North
Bristol Art Trail.

For city-dogs that crave
adventure!
Handmade and exclusive to
Lovely Pups – Friendly Dog
Grooming.
Adjustable Paracord collars
(over 15 colours to choose
from). From £8.

●●●

Alchemy 198

Treat someone special
to the gift of luxurious
pampering with vouchers
for The Nail Shed! Visit
the salon for lots of other
present ideas from stocking
fillers to gorgeous gift sets.

212 Gloucester Road,
BS7 8NU
room212.co.uk

310 Gloucester Road,
BS7 8TJ • 07522 397405

198 Cheltenham Road, BS6 5QZ
07825 567672 • www.handmade7thsea.co.uk

Enjoy a Gloucester Road
gin and tonic, £5.50.
Made by Bristol distillery
Psychopomp and
brought to Alchemy by
Grape & Grind.

Pottery painting and clay
workshops, vouchers
available, for kids and
grown ups!

The Flower Shop

7th Sea

Rollquick

220 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NZ
07784 122595 • www.rollquick.co.uk

●●●●

Natural Christmas wreaths, garlands &
●festive
arrangements. Now taking orders.

‘Hives & Herbals’ range
by local beekeeper.
Eco packaged Lip
balms £3.50 & Lotions
£9. Beeswax wraps
(alternative to clingfilm)
£6.50–£14.

from Squish. Premium
lightweight kids bikes
that are cheaper than
Isla bikes, lighter than
frog bikes and hold
their value
extremely well!

M. J. Dalton Butchers

Preserve

●●

now stock
●a Rollquick
range of kids bikes

Free range, local Bronze
turkeys, turkey crowns,
fresh duck and geese,
as well as joints and
Christmas fare.
You name it we’ve got it!

●●

Enjoy your Christmas
bubbles out of some
beautiful and authentic
vintage champagne glasses.
Stock frequently changes.
Sets start from £15.

Reason Interiors

73 Gloucester Road,
BS7 8AS
0117 329 4505
reasoninteriors.co.uk

●●

Panettone Classico – made with love,
at Joe’s. Delicious Italian sweet bread
that makes a wonderful present.
One of the many
delicious, festive gifts
available.

Joe’s Bakery

45 Glos Road, BS7 8AD &
240–242 Glos Road, BS7 8NZ
0117 975 5551
www.joesbakery.co.uk
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●●●

●

If you want to give your laptop or
desktop a huge performance upgrade,
then look no further than Solid State
Drives (SSDs). Prices start at
just £19.80 for 128 GB.

Treat a special
someone to a stunning
new hair style or
makeover with the
talented ladies at A&E.

I Love My PC

A&E Hair And Makeup
Studio 7 Gloucester Road,
BS7 8AA
0117 279 5044
aehairandmakeup.com

207 Gloucester Road,
BS7 8NN
i-love-my-pc.com
0117 924 8755

●●●

●●●

The World’s Strongest Man
candle holders, £7.99.
For further, fabulous gift
inspiration, check out
Main’s dedicated ‘him’ and
‘her’ gift suggestions for
under £5 & £10!

Aprons, scatter
cushions, lavender
pouches, purses and
door stops in a wide
range of beautiful
fabrics, all hand-made
on site at Marialina.
From £3.

Main Interiors

●●●

Local, sustainably grown
Christmas trees in aid of
refugees and asylum seekers.
Prices from £32, delivery
available. 100% profits to
Aid Box Community.
Buy a tree, help a refugee.

Aid Box Community

174 Cheltenham Road, BS6 6RE

order from
www.aidboxcommunity.co.uk
0117 336 8441

Pearce’s Hardware

295 Gloucester Road, BS7 8PE
0117 924 5787

●

Great range of long-lasting
LED Christmas lights. New
this year – Christmas tree
lights with colours that can
be controlled from an app on
your phone!
Ablectrics
131 Gloucester Road,
BS7 8AX
0117 942 5355
electricsandlighting.co.uk

There are in fact so many reasons to visit this fantastic interior shop – not only
is Reason packed full of fabulous items that make the perfect gift for loved ones
(or yourself!), they are all at a reasonable price. What’s more, at a time when we
are trying to be more mindful of waste and the materials products are produced
in, this shop offers the best form of sustainability in the recycling of their everchanging vintage items, which have been selected for their gorgeousness! The
new products they stock are largely made in the UK, fair-trade and hand-made
by artisans. They also carry a good number of local artist/makers work.

At time of writing, the much sought after Angela Harding advent calendars
had already sold out! But fear not, more will be in store soon and they have her
beautiful 2020 annual calendar (pictured right) on the shelves now.

210 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU
0117 329 0899 • marialina.co.uk

1000s of gifts to suit all tastes
and budgets!
To include – Ravioli maker,
Kilner butter churner, Into
the Wild, stackable mug set
and Taste of London coasters.
Come in and discover some
treasures soon! From £1.50.

A great Reason to get shopping!

When I recently visited this family-run business, which is now entering its
10th year, owners Alice, Louise and Sue brought me up to date with all of their
favourites – new and old.

Marialina

384 Gloucester Road,
BS7 8TR
maininteriordesign.com

New! Emy Lou Holmes, Bristol scene,
wooden postcards

If you are trying to avoid unnecessary plastic this
Christmas you can pick up some Grand Illusions
Luxury Crackers, that contain lovely felt, festive
decorations as their gifts. As you can see top right
– Reason also have a cute range of hand-felted,
winter decorations; I loved the hedgehog on skies
and squirrel in a skirt!

New! B.C.S classic striped dinner
candles, many fab colourways.

You are spoilt for choice when it comes to ceramic
mugs but Dassie’s latest collection of kitchenware
particularly caught my eye (bottom left). This
handcrafted, contemporary homeware is
oven, microwave and dishwasher safe –
perfect in looks and practicality!
You will find all your festive favourites
including St Eval’s advent candles, Archivist
Gallery matches presented in a glass bottle
and of course vintage glass baubles.

Reason Interiors, 73 Gloucester Road
T: 0117 329 4505

●●

New! Nkuku Martini & tumbler glasses.
Handmade, ethical, eco-friendly.

Something to delight
everyone’s taste buds!
Create a bespoke box of
luxury, festive chocolates.
There’s a box size to suit
every budget, £3–£29.99.

Scrumptiously Sweet

83 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AS
0117 329 7864 • scrumptiouslysweet.co.uk
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Liga table mats and coasters made in
Cornwall from sustainable cork.
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GLOS RD CENTRAL

News from Glos Rd Central

Support local this Christmas!
We're looking forward to a
busy time here at Glos Rd Central as we know that
everyone likes to shop on their favourite local high
street of independent businesses for Christmas! As
you read this The North Bristol Art Trail may well
be in full flow (23–24 Nov), kicking off the festive
shopping season, with hundreds of art lovers
thronging the streets. Many North Bristol artists on
the trail show their work all year round in Nonesuch
Cup, Fig and Room 212, so do pop into these
locations to view their work.

their customers an opportunity for a quieter shop by
opening on Sundays year round, 11am–4pm.

Extended festive opening hours – Some of our
businesses are
now open on
Sundays: Room
212 is open
11am–4pm now
and throughout
December; and
as Saturdays
are so busy
for Preserve,
they’re giving

Christmas Street Party – To kick off our festive
theme, we will hold our traditional Christmas Street
Party on Thursday 5 December, 5–8pm. There'll
be all sorts of goodies, tasty food and drink. As
usual Joe’s Bakery will have delicious samples of
their Christmas offerings. Giles Butchers will be
cooking hamburgers and Art and Chocolate will be
handing out handmade chocolate samples. Alchemy
will have cauldrons of mulled wine and veggie soup
plus bar snacks and mince pies from their EAT ME
cafe. This year Filton Concert Brass will play some
festive tunes outside on Alchemy's terrace from

EAT ME cafe launched at Alchemy in November
(see pic left) and is now open for Sunday brunches,
lunches and delicious cakes and you could
also enjoy a cheeky glass of wine or cocktail
while relaxing in the beautiful and comfortable
surroundings. EAT ME provides delicious
homemade ethical food for those that want catering
with a clean conscience. Word has spread fast as
Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall has already visited and
tweeted about the delicious veggie sausage rolls!

With an ethos for selling environmentally
friendly products and with a passion for
colour, Nola Interiors are a local stockist for
Little Greene and Earthborn eco-friendly
paint, offering advice and colour consultations
in-store or in your home environment.
Nola Interiors has some great ideas for
Christmas gifts including photo frames,
etched glass vases, coasters, organic scented

candles and diffusers as well as gorgeous Eco
blankets that are made entirely from recycled
plastic bottles but look and feel like wool.
Since expanding the showroom earlier in the
year, Nola Interiors are very excited to be
supplying Ca’ Pietra Artisan tiles, a collection
of beautiful designs and colours.
Pop in for a complimentary tile catalogue.

New to
Nola Interiors

Environmentally friendly paint • Wallpaper • Soft furnishings • Homeware • Colour consultancy

Nola Interiors, 168 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NT • Tel: 07909 308 668
Nola Interiors-Bristol.
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5pm and then Andy Leggett and Joe Trudgeon
will get out their instruments for some familiar
numbers inside the bar into the evening. Glos.Vox
community choir and the Bristol Folk House
choir will be performing outside Room 212 at 7pm.
Many of our art and gift shops will stay open ’til
8pm so you can have a good browse for lovely gifts
and local artwork. As usual Bristol-based charities
will have a chance to raise awareness and funds.
The North Bristol Extinction Rebellion group will be
holding their popular print making downstairs, led
by North Bristol artist Mary Collett, so bring your
T-shirt, jacket or bag to print with the XR logo or
brightly coloured bees and butterflies. This is a good
chance to meet your friends and neighbours already
active with the group focusing on the Climate
Emergency.
Avon Needs Trees will be joining us this year to
tell us about their project to buy land in the Bristol
/ Avon catchment area to reforest and manage
woodland. Trees take carbon dioxide out of the
atmosphere and protect the valuable soil beneath.
By growing thousands of new trees, we can take
a significant step in the battle against a climate
disaster. Find out more from this new charity at our
street party or at www.avonneedstrees.org.uk
To offset your carbon footprint this Christmas,
Sarah Thorp has created vouchers, along with
Avon Needs Trees (ANT), to be sold at Room 212,
Alchemy 198, Preserve and Joe’s Bakery. Each
voucher equals square metres of woodland with
ANT (£5 buys you 2 square metres). This mean
you can buy a few vouchers to go in a Christmas
card to your friends or family – a simple way to aid
those trying to protect our environment – we hope
it’s an idea that will spread far and wide. For more
information look on the news page of Room 212.
Inspired by the Avon Needs Trees scheme, Alchemy
has even decided to throw a Woodland-themed
New Year’s Eve party to help the cause. Entry is
suggested as ‘4 square metres of woodland’ and
you are invited to dress as your favourite woodland
creature! There'll be a disco in the Downstairs

Gallery if you fancy a bit of a dance or just join
friends and neighbours for a relaxing and friendly
evening in the main bar. Room 212 will also run
a Woodland theme for their window displays this
December. North Bristol artist Laura Robertson
paints lovely pictures of British creatures and they
will be on display along with other local artists such
as Jenny Urquhart and Toni Burrows.
Willow wreath making sessions – local willow
sculptor and tutor Sarah Jayne Edwards will be
running eco-friendly willow wreath making sessions
at Alchemy on 10 December. Sarah ran successful
wreath making sessions at the Gallimaufry last year
so, if you enjoyed them, this is your chance to make
one for 2019. You can reserve a place through their
Facebook event.
Celebrate with Nola Interiors! Nola Interiors are
very excited to be celebrating their 2nd birthday on
29 November. As a thank you to all our customers
and everyone who has supported us, please pop
in for a glass of Prosecco and a mince pie on 29
November from 2pm.
We are pleased to welcome two new
businesses; the first is Perfecto Coffee (going in
to the previous Artemis shop). Long-time business
owner of the Blue Lagoon on the Prom, Aly Hussein
is so passionate about coffee, he is now delighted to
bring Perfecto Coffee to Gloucester Road.
Continued on the next page ►

Pop Up

Cashmere
Event
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Glos
Rd Central
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Christmas Street Party
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Thursday 5 Dec, 5–8 pm. On forecourt of
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Book your Event or Party Here!

Taking bookings for 2020. Free of charge for large groups

The second is Jo Jo Beauty (at the previous Bristol
Tools site). Owner Jo Tovey is sister to her next-door
neighbour Finola, of Nola interiors! The sisters grew
up not far from Glos Road Central and are thrilled to
be working together in their childhood neighbourhood.
Do visit Jo during the Christmas street party, she will
be offering hand massages, goody bags, discounts on
January bookings and a glass of fizz!
Xpress have just updated their website www.xpresscompany.co.uk. If you need fresh, affordable signs,
design and print, do visit them on Glos Rd Central to
get their fast, unique and affordable support.
Keep positive, keep it local! We know that with the
General Election looming and concerns about the
climate it’s difficult to focus on good times, but we're all
here to help. Support your local shops and businesses
and in return we'll bring you fresh tasty food, beautiful
artwork, locally made drinks and great places to meet
and enjoy your community. See you soon!

4th-7th
4 -7 & 11&
-1411th-14th
December 2019
www.kelvinplayers.co.uk
December
th

New Years Eve Party

th

th

th

 Festive Food & Drink
 Live Music & Brass Band
 Art, Gifts & Charity Stalls
 Biscuit Decorating
 Mulled Wine & Treats
 Late Night Shopping
This December, Kelvin Players invite you
to a nativity play with a difference!
Award-winning theatre company concludes its
90th year with the final show of the season.

Director Sue Stobbs brings you an ideal alternative to
the usual Christmas show with Tim Firth’s Flint Street
Nativity where the children are played by adults who
later play their parents!

8pm til late

Woodland theme
Disco Downstairs
Have fun while offsetting your Carbon Footprint!
Entry request = 4 metres sq of woodland

Mizzis Horrocks’ class of seven year olds is about
to perform their nativity play at Flint Street Junior
School for the proud mums and dads – and the
occasional social worker. Squabbles arise when
Gabriel wants to play Mary, the Star grumbles he’s
not a proper star like they have at NASA, Herod won’t
stop waving to his mum and dad and the subversive
Innkeeper is determined to liven up the traditional
script. And then the stick insect escapes...

Gift vouchers (2m sq /£5) at Alchemy & Room 212
More info www.avonneedstrees.org.uk

This warm and witty Christmas production is
suitable for ages 12 plus and runs for 8 nights over
two weeks from 4–7 and 11–14 December, at the
Kelvin Players Studio Theatre on Gloucester Road.

The Flint Street
kelvinplayers.co.uk or www.ticketsource.
Nativity
co.uk/kelvinplayers
Don’t forget to mention Bishopston
Matters when replying to ads!
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Tickets are £15 and concessions £12. For more
information and to book, please visit the website
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by Tim Firth

Christmas
fitness tips
OK... TIME TO EMPTY MY MIND.
RELAX. TAKE A DEEP BREATH.
I CAN DO THIS, I JUST NEED TO...
OMG IT’S CHRISTMAS SOON.
WHAT AM I GOING TO GET DAD?
IT CAN’T BE SOCKS AGAIN,
I DID THAT LAST YEAR...
OHHH, BRAIN, STOP THINKING.
I JUST NEED TO FOCUS...
RELAX...

HAS GYM THOUGHTS

The Christmas break
will inevitably bring on the urge to
overindulge on your favourite holiday snacks as you
wind down towards the end of the year, potentially
ending in weight gain and that sluggish feeling at
the end of the Christmas break. Here are eight tips
that will help keep off the Christmas weight gain.
1.

Eat before heading out – First, it is best that
you eat something before heading out to visits,
trips or family dinners. By doing so, you will no
longer be so tempted to overindulge.

2.

Avoid skipping meals – Believing that it will
make up for the treats you consumed in the
previous day, skipping meals may force you
to eat more later at night when you’re less
likely to burn through the calories you have
consumed.

3.

4.

Be active – Perform your fitness routine
whenever possible and if you can’t do that,
simply walk more, park your car some distance
away from the shop or just use the stairs. Aim
for at least 30 minutes of activity per day.

5.

Don’t skip your strength workouts – Perform
your strength training in order to maintain the
muscle mass you worked so hard to get. Don’t
be tempted to just do some cardio, you can
have a far bigger impact by lifting weights.

6.

7.

www.everyoneactive.com/join
8.

Horfield Leisure Centre, Dorian Road, Horfield BS7 0XW

Tel: 0117 903 1643

Everyone Active manages this facility in partnership with Bristol City Council
facebook.com/EveryoneActive

@EveryoneActive

www.everyoneactive.com
*Terms apply, see everyoneactive.com/join

Drink smart – Drinking alcohol, coke or other
juices will add more calories to the ones you
have already eaten; opt for the zero or low
calories options.

Time your workouts – Exercise early in the
morning while everyone else is still sleeping;
this way you will also avoid remarks like “Oh,
come on! It’s Christmas…”
Drink a lot of water – This can satiate your
appetite as well as keep you hydrated at
all times. And it will also prevent a possible
hangover if you overdo it with alcohol.
Last, but certainly not least, enjoy yourself!
Trying to restrain yourself totally from some
foods will only make you eat more. Feel free to
enjoy the treats that you really love just focus
on the portion size.

Happy Holidays everyone!
Kurtis Walters
Contract Fitness manager
Everyone active Bristol

EA318 - Gym Thoughts - Horfield 135x185mm.indd 1
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Local Mobile
Hairdresser
Home visits

Ladies, Mens & Kids –

Cutting, Colouring & Styling

Great Prices

Sarah
07957590883

Trainhers

Ladies Only Gym:
for your 30 minute workout

for ladies of all ages, shapes and abilities

Free Introductory Trial, plus;
Medical Exercise Referrals,
Ante and Postnatal Programmes,
Nutritional Advice,
1:1 Aerobic Sessions, Boxing,
Running Groups, and more!...
trainhers.co.uk



22 Kellaway Ave
0117 944 6650
Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm
Sat - Sun 8am - 1pm

Rebecca Ramsden
Editorial Services

Refining your written message
• websites • leaflets/posters • letters/reports
• theses/dissertations
Don’t let a typo cost you business
Contact me to find out more about the proofreading
and editing services I can offer your business.
*Based in Horfield, Bristol*

07967 273595 rebeccamramsden@gmail.com
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Time to restore the
Clock at Horfield
Parish Church

Did you know there
are about 1700
members of Bristol
U3A? Membership is open to anybody who has
given up full time employment and it costs just £17
per year. Bristol U3A (University of the Third Age)
is an Aladdin's cave of leisure activities and special
interest groups. The vast majority are completely
free for all members.

Holy Trinity and St Andrews
Church on Wellington Hill
(known locally as ‘Horfield
Parish Church’) is pleased to
have recently received a grant
from Allchurches Trust towards
the cost of repairing and
maintaining the Tower Clock.
Most of the current church building is Victorian but
the tower at the west end which contains the clock
is much older, thought to be 15th century.
The clock face on the outside of the tower is an
assuming black hexagon with gold numbering.
It possibly doesn’t look anything special from
the outside. However, inside the tower is a very
substantial internal mechanism in a large frame. It
has no maker’s name or date but is typical of the
18th century.
The restoration works are necessary to repair the
ancient mechanism, which is suffering from the
wear and tear of three centuries, and to restore the
chime which has been stopped for some years. It is
also hoped to install an auto-winding mechanism as

BM
S

BROOKFIELD
MOBILITY
SOLUTIONS

climbing up into the tower to wind the clock regularly
is no easy task – access involves a series of steep
ladders and trapdoors – not for the faint hearted!
The grant from Allchurches Trust is a very welcome
contribution to preserving this substantial and
historic clock in one of our local historic,
much loved and very much used buildings.
Allchurches Trust is one of the UK's largest grantmaking charities and gave more than £16 million
to churches, charities and communities in 2018.
Its funds come from its ownership of Ecclesiastical
Insurance Group.
For more information about the life and work of
Horfield Parish Church please see –
www.horfieldparishchurch.org.uk or
email hpc.sec@horfieldparishchurch.org.uk

BMS is proud to be a Mobility Adaption Partner and
installer of adaptions available on the Motability Scheme
as well as a Motability Recognised Repairer and
installer of Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles (WAV).

What can Brookfield Mobility Solutions bring to you?
•
•
•

Professional, friendly customer focused team
with a wealth of experience in the adapted
vehicle and adaption market.
Quick and efficient fitting and repair service.
Fully qualified technicians offering both mobile
or workshop based services.

•

•

Advice and installation of vehicle aids to include
– Push-Pull hand controls, Left foot throttles,
Scooter, wheel chair and personal hoists,
Control aids, Electronic signalling.
Advice and installation on a range of mobility
aids, including stairlifts.

For full details of BMS’s services and product range, please book a visit to their showroom.
30-32 Filton Road, Bristol, BS7 0PA ▪ Tel: 0117 239 5018 ▪ www.brookfieldmobility.co.uk

In addition to the 200 special interest groups
we have a monthly meeting which is open to all
members and again is totally free. There is always
a speaker at these meetings and we have an
exciting line-up of speakers arranged for 2020.
We start on 21 January with Elizabeth Rhodes,
whose talk is entitled Life Before Tea Bags. This
is a ramble through social history from about 1890
to 1950. The 18 February sees our very own U3A
member, David Carter, who is going to talk about
the English and French languages over 1000 year
of rivalry.
On 17 March we have a representative from
Medical Detection Dogs who will tell us about the
unbelievable work these dogs can undertake in
helping to diagnose such conditions as cancer. And
on 21 April, Graham Short is going to describe how
he manages to engrave on the sharp edge of a
razor and how he has engraved The Lord's Prayer
on a pin head. Let me tell you a secret – he actually
has to slow down his heart rate to do this work.
So, if any of these topics appeal to you, you are
more than welcome to join us. You do not have to
join the U3A, you are welcome to come along to a
couple of meetings before you join, just to see if it
is for you.
Meetings take place at Broadmead Baptist Church,
Union Street, Bristol (opposite Poundland) at 10am
for a 10.30 start (Coffee served at 10am – cost 20p).
For full details of these talks and of course details
of the groups please visit www.u3asites.org.uk.

Friends Ageing Better
Local Catch ups!
The next
FAB Disco
takes
place on
Wednesday
18
December,
5–9pm at
Alchemy, 198
Gloucester
Road, BS7
8NU. As you can see from the picture above, the
last one was a great success!
Catch Up Café on the Common every Tuesday
Join FAB for a warm cuppa and a friendly chat at the
Café on the Common at the Ardagh every Tuesday
10.30am to 12 noon (with a free Tai Chi session
from 10am for the early risers!). The Café on the
Common is located at The Ardagh, Off Kellaway
Established
Family Firm with 25 years experience
Avenue,
BS6 7YL.
Boston Tea Party, every second Tuesday of the
v Senior
month,
2–4pm Citizens Special Rates
BTP,v293
Gloucester
Road,
Bishopston
BS7
Garden
Clearance
- Regular
or One
Off8PE.
Ageing
These
Catch v
UpFencing
Café are
Friends
v Patios
v run
TreebyWork
v Turfing
Better (Age UK Bristol), a community of people aged
Hedgecutting
Planting
50+vwho
come together
once(Shrubs
a week etc)
and share
v
Organic
Manure
Delivered
- Also applied
what is happening locally.
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Alpine Landscaping
Established Family Firm with over 30 years’ experience

25% Off
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Senior Citizens Special Rates

• Garden Clearance - Regular or One Off • Patios • Fencing • Tree Work • Turfing
• Hedgecutting • Planting (Shrubs etc) • Organic Manure Delivered - Also applied
• Professional and Guarantee Work • Brick and Blocklaying

Call Joe for a Free Quote 0117 959 2143 / 07891 253 122
www.alpine-landscaping.co.uk
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Local Gardener Tim Foster
brings you Fruit for Life
important fruit-related topics. Each fruit chapter
starts with the essentials and is really quite serious.
Then, as we continue, there are more useful parts
but it also starts to fall apart into frivolous nonsense,
Splendid.”

Long-term readers of Bishopston Matters may recall
me first visiting local gardener Tim Foster at his
Golden Hill allotment back in 2013, when his book
Good Earth Gardening: A Friendly Guide to Growing
Vegetables Organically was published.
At the start of this of the Autumn, I was pleased to
return to his vast allotment space (that contains 35
species of apple alone), to learn more about his
latest book Fruit for Life: A friendly guide to growing
fruit organically.
Tim lives in Bishopston and enjoys taking part in
green community life – he was involved in the set-up
of the amazing Golden Hill Community Gardens and
can now be found at their Open events offering his
knowledge. He lectures at the Botanical Gardens
and St Werburgh’s City Farm and is a frequent
speaker with Avon Organics.
When I saw a copy of his new lovely book, I
immediately recognised the author photo from an
episode of Gardeners’ World, when Francis Tophill
took on a local allotment in St Werburgh’s and Tim
was invited to be a judge at their end of season
produce show.
Tim told me Fruit for Life is twice the size of his veg
book – because there is just so much wisdom to
impart on growing fruit. In Tim’s own words, “This
book is divided into two sections: fruit chapters and

CATHERINE DIXON

Committed to gardening organically
Based in Bishopston

• Garden Maintenance
• Planting Plans
• Design
Est 1997 • Tel:

0117 9095460

Visit: catherinedixongardens.co.uk
Email: info@catherinedixongardens.co.uk
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The book is filled with helpful information and
easy to follow diagrams (by Tim), with his humour
preventing you from being overwhelmed on what
is such a vast subject. Describing Damson bushes
as ‘the Peaky Blinders of the fruit world...growing in
hostile conditions’ and advice that, ‘The climbing of
trees is essential for all children to retirement age.
Beyond that, only do it if you feel comfortable and
your creaking joints allow,’ –are just a few snippets
from his encouraging writing.
When I asked Tim for his highlight of the fruitgrowing year, he was delighted that his young
apricot tree had cropped for the first time – bearing
the most delicious fruit.

Fruit for Life would make a great Christmas
gift, it can be purchased locally from La
Ruca or Harvest on Gloucester Road or
ordered from www.eco-logicbooks.com

9am-12pm
sat 7th Dec 2019
sefton park school
St. Bartholomews Rd, Bristol
BS7 9BJ (or via Happy Lane)

CHRISTMAS

TREE SALE

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

News from the Goldenhill Community Garden
Hi everyone,

Season's greeting from a cold, cold garden!
But we don't stop in the winter! We are closed on
Christmas Day and New Year's Day, otherwise our
volunteers are here every Wednesday chopping,
chatting, weeding, sawing, building, painting,
making and drinking tea. Though in January
and December we close at 3 o'clock instead of 4!
Also, we're well into soup season now so if you
fancy coming along to help there will be steaming
hot soup from the garden every Wednesday at 1
o'clock. And, as all our parsnips are MONSTERS
this year, we've got plenty to go in the pot.
We are running our ever-popular wreath making
session again this year! Saturday 7 December
10–4 and still just £10! It's a friendly and informal
session so no need to book – just pop in. To create

your
unique
and
beautiful
wreath
takes
about an
hour or
so and
so last
orders is at 3pm. We'll have everything you need
but if you have access to any foliage – pretty berry,
ivy, conifer branches or any bits and bobs it'll be
GREAT if you could bring them along! We also have
gloves and secateurs but again if you've got pairs to
bring then that's great! There'll also be mince pies
and hot drinks. We do have a warm indoor space
but mostly we'll be in the polytunnels and shelter
so WRAP UP warm, and you won't be in the mud
but it's still good to wear shoes that you don't mind
getting dirty. It's always a great day and all the
wreaths always look great and we're on hand to give
help and advice! Children welcome; well behaved
dogs on leads allowed; and our site is flat with level
hardstanding paths and is accessible, including our
loo. Disabled parking available on request.

Lucy

See you in the garden!

For more info – 07506 905 394
thegoldenhillcommunitygarden.com

Free quotes

Fully insured

Pruning Hedge Trimming
Felling Stump Grinding Planting
All work considered All waste recycled
Friendly and professional service

0752 591 6882

0117 965 8399

info@collinstreeservices.co.uk
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Park Matters
New playground opening soon!

together to make sure this project happened.

At time of writing (mid-November) work was well
underway on the refurbishment of the younger
children’s play area in St Andrews Park. The
main Diablo multi-play structure was due to be
delivered any day. Completion of the work and postinstallation inspection is expected in the third week
of December (ready for public play shortly after).
We hope to bring you news of an official opening of
what will be a fantastic, updated playground in early
2020

Share your park memories please

Two of the play panels on the new semi-circular
path below the sandpit are now in place, namely the
Chimes and Bongos (visible through the fencing!).
The Friends of St Andrews Park (FoSAP) look
forward to the new equipment being available to all,
thanks to funding from Ibstock Enovert Trust, the
government’s Pocket Parks Plus Fund, and some
matched Bristol City Council funding. Thanks goes
too, to the FoSAP and local parents who have come

The FoSAP are inviting you to share your
memories of St Andrews park to mark its 125th
anniversary celebrations on 3 May 2020. If like
me, the park holds a special place in your heart
(my mother playing there as a child, the planting
of my late father's tree, my wedding pictures and
now taking my own children to play), then please do
take just a couple of minutes to put pen to paper (or
fingers to the keyboard) and share your thoughts.  
Memories of your time spent in this beautiful park
can be before the war, during the war or any time till
the present day; if you have photos to go with your
memories, that would be even better.
The FoSAP will be displaying the memories on a
history stand on the day for other people to enjoy.
Please contact Jenny Broe on 0117 9504541 (if you
would like an address to post the information) or
e-mail: jennybroe2008@yahoo.co.uk.

Hoggin driveway

Alternatives in Your Garden
Within our garden design and landscaping we try
to use alternatives to concrete where possible. We
all want to lessen our carbon footprint, knowing
the impact that every action we take in life has
repercussions for planet earth and its people.
Along with reducing our concrete usage, we buy
locally produced stone, timber, fence panels,
paving and concrete products. We buy paving
from India and South America depending on
what is required for a particular garden, but
it’s good to know there are different options
available. Producing concrete is a high energy
manufacturing process but knowing that it has
been created locally means less air and shipping
miles, and decent working conditions for people
employed in those industries.
Hoggin is a self-binding, compactible gravel that
produces a buff-coloured surface. It is a mixture
of clay, gravel and sand and is under-laid with a
larger-sized gravel. It is far cheaper than concrete
and paving, and is low maintenance. It can be
used for paths and driveways, and is quite often

EST. 1957
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used in the grounds of stately homes and by
county councils. It looks really smart and is a
great alternative to concrete (pictured above, left).
Think about using reclaimed or recycled
materials in your garden. Reclaimed paving can
be combined with pebbles, gravel, crushed up
shells and brick. It can be laid on sand and stone
dust instead of cement and can be jet washed to
remove previous grime.  
We are keen to work alongside people who are
interested in using these techniques and methods
in garden design. We would like to develop this
aspect of landscaping further, towards a wider
audience, creating a greener identity for the
construction industry.  
With our dedicated and passionate team we can
help you find the magic in your garden!

For a free quote and to discuss your
requirements, please contact us:
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk

Ali

Creative Design
Hard & Soft Landscaping
Maintenance & Clearance
Hedges & Trees

LEE’S CARPETS
A family run business serving Bristol for 50 years.
Extensive range of carpets, laminate & vinyl flooring.
Our own team of carpet fitters are on hand to
professionally supply and fit your new flooring.

Native Larch timber

Tel: 0117 951 4262

5 Muller Road, Horfield, Bristol, BS7 0AB
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm, Sun Closed

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

39 Horley Road, Sr Werburghs, Bristol

0117 9092 088 or 0777 9180 855
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk
www.secretgardenweb.co.uk
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News from The Ardagh Bowling Club
Bowling news – The bowling club has had a very
successful year, with many of our bowlers achieving
fantastic results in a range of competitions. At the
time of writing the club was preparing for their
annual dinner when all the cups will be presented.
It has been a year of improving the facilities inside
and out at the club in response to the number of
local residents who have become aware that the
bowling club is accessible to all and have increased
our membership, demonstrating there is a need for
this activity.
Although the outdoor season is now over for this
year, we still play carpet bowls at the club on a
Monday evening from 7.30pm. All welcome to
come and enjoy the fun.
Why bowl? As well being a fun and competitive
game, bowling also offers numerous health
benefits. It can be enjoyed at any age and has a
low risk of injury, which makes it popular for older
individuals. It can improve your social life by finding
companionship through team playing and easing
St Johns
- A6 Advert_Layout
1 12/06/2019
14:54
Page 1
loneliness
in the elderly and
those that live
alone.
It stimulates mental alertness, concentration and
tactical strategy. It doesn’t matter what age you are,
the will to enjoy the sport will never leave you!
St John’s on-the-Hill Advert. 88mm x 135mm. 12.06.2019

Ardagh Wednesday
Lunch Club – Eating
lunch with others is
something we all enjoy
doing and our weekly
Wednesday lunch club
brings people together.
Please join us for our annual
Christmas Lunch that will be held
at the Ardagh on Wednesday 18
December 12–1pm. You can get
tickets in advance at the club.
Christmas Carol Concert –
please join us and local choir Glos
Vox on Sunday 15 December,
starting at 7pm. Do come along
and enjoy the festivities.
Ardagh Toddlers – Mondays (term-time) 10–
11.30am, £2.50 per child, just drop in. The Toddler
Christmas Party is on Monday 16 December, 10–
11.30am. Please book a place at the Toddler Group.
We wish all of the supporters of the bowling club a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

All events mentioned take place at the
Ardagh Pavilion, Horfield Common.

Come and see why St John’s is rated
‘Excellent’ in all categories

ISI Inspection Report 2019
‘Pupils are highly motivated and embrace new
challenges and opportunities.’
‘Pupils are highly articulate, eloquent and confident
communicators orally and in writing.’
‘The wide and well-planned curriculum supports the
achievement of all learners.’

ST JOHN’S

ON-THE-HILL
chepstow

dean close

Tutshill, Chepstow NP16 7LE. Tel: 01291 622045
www.stjohnsonthehill.co.uk
email: admissions@stjohnsonthehill.co.uk

A co-educational day and boarding school welcoming children from 3 months to 13 years
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News from Fairfield High
Remembrance ceremony at Fairfield High

I Love My PC has proved themselves as a
capable, local computer store and workshop.
The knowledgeable team pride themselves in
being approachable, whether you’re a novice,
technophobe or an expert user.

Former and current students at Fairfield High School
(FHS) were proud and privileged to come together
at 11am on 11th November to mark Armistice Day.
Members of the active Old Fairfieldian’s Society
attended the Remembrance ceremony at the school
to meet students and, in some cases, surprise them
when discussing the years that they themselves
embarked on their secondary school education at
FHS!

Former and current pupils
celebrate Armistice Day together

Nick Lewis, Principal of FHS led the short, but
moving ceremony which included introductory words
and a poem about Remembrance Day, before the
start of the two minute silence.
Nick Lewis comments: “It was an absolute pleasure,
as always, to welcome the Old Fairfieldians back
to Fairfield and to see their interaction with our
students. This ceremony is a poignant one for us,
as a number of our former students sadly lost their
lives in the First and Second World Wars. By taking
time to reflect and remember all those who have
fought for us goes some way towards keeping their
memory alive.”

FHS students follow their kickboxing
dreams – FHS is privileged to have some very

talented students who are excelling at kickboxing;
between them they possess an awe inspiring
number of medals. Dedication is certainly the key,
as Year 8 students Mika, Matthew, Oscar and
Lyndon spend between 6 to 12 hours training per
week in order to tackle different gradings to earn
different belts.
The boys’ enthusiasm is infectious as they explain
their different specialisms. Mika’s, for example, is
speed and fast kicks; darting and dodging people
helps him win his trophies. Matthew’s and Oscar’s
are punching, and Lyndon’s speciality is both focus
and technique. They each take part in different
competitions depending on their weight and height.
Lyndon, who trains 12 hours per week, recently
travelled to Rimini in Northern Italy, as part of his
kickboxing dream. There, he represented the UK
in ‘Light Contact’ coming away with an impressive
bronze medal. He comments: “I go to lots of Great
Britain competitions. My aim is to be in the WAKO
(World Association of Kick Boxing) team for Great
Britain. It’s the next step above the Bristol one
and I hope one day I can make it! My dream years
ago was to be a rock star, but when I saw the new
Karate Kid, it inspired me so I decided to leave that
one for someone else!”
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I can certainly recommend this business; they have
got me out of a scrape on more than one occasion
and ensured Bishopston Matters got off to print on
time! When my old laptop could be revived no more,
it was great to be able to turn to people I trust to buy
my new machine from and even better, leave the
transfer of all of my precious files to the experts.
The retail shop is stocked with essential PC and
laptop supplies, do drop in to pick up your stocking
fillers this Christmas, for the PC nut in your family!

left to right: Oscar, Matthew, Lyndon and Mika

Matthew and Oscar are just three away from a black
belt. Matthew states “I would like to win a couple
of competitions abroad” and Oscar “My dream is to
reach the black sash in Kung Fu.”

They also stock ex-business refurbished laptops
and desktops, which represent great value for very
high-quality units, and generally have something
for everyone. If you’re looking for a new desktop,
they can build custom units to order from a basic
office desktop to a full-on gaming rig; just drop in or
give them a call for more details. You can also take
any old computer equipment in to the team, who
will re-use items where possible or ensure they are
correctly recycled/disposed of.

Upgrade product of the year! – Solid State
Drives (SSDs) – If you want to give your laptop or
desktop a huge performance upgrade, then look
no further. Over the last few years, the price of
SSDs have fallen massively, and now start at less
than £20 for a 120gb SSD. Add to your new SSD
a fresh install of MS Windows, with all your data –
including email, and you will have super-charged
your computer at a fraction of the cost of replacing
it! Other features of SSDs include longer battery life
for laptops because they use less power regardless
of their capacity – up to 1TB and beyond. SSDs
contain no moving parts and are entirely electronic
which makes them shockproof, unlike mechanical
hard drives. Too good to be true? Well not really,
provided that you keep a backup of your data
because unlike mechanical drives, if an SSD fails it
is almost impossible to recover data from it. I Love
My PC has sold more SSD upgrades this year than
ever before – join the growing numbers of happy
SSD owners now!
207 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NN ▪ 0117

9248755

Mika’s time is spread amongst other activities,
including drums and basketball, leaving him with
very little spare time at all, but he quotes “I wouldn’t
have it any other way!”.
The four boys all kickbox together for GB Fit (as
part of Team Bristol). GB Fit is run by kickboxing
and Kung Fu champions, who work with “people of
all ages and all abilities to help improve their health,
wellbeing and happiness.”
Amy Carr, Achievement Coordinator for Year
8 at Fairfield High School comments: “I am
incredibly proud of these four young lads. They
are demonstrating determination, skill and passion
for a sport they are all clearly very talented at. We
wish them every success and hope they continue to
follow their dreams.”

FHS Winter Gala takes place on Thursday
5 December – check out their social media pages
for more information.

www.fairfield.bristol.sch.uk

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise
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Local History Matters
Discovering the history of your
house, street or area
BHA local history research – text Andy Buchan ©.
As one of the area’s local historians the question
I am most often asked is, please tell me about my
house, my street or my area. This is usually because
the person has just moved in, or some other event
has triggered this desire to know. On one occasion I
was asked because the seller of a property wanted
a ‘back story’ for a property they were selling, and
on another occasion an organisation wanted to put
a ‘blue’ plaque on a house and wanted to be sure
they had the correct property.
There are lots of sources both online and available
as original documents within Bristol, which will
help someone with their quest for information.
Some of the sources on the web are free, but
others – like some of the family history websites –
charge, however it is not always necessary to take
out a full subscription.
For Bristol and the surrounding counties probably
one of the most useful websites is Know Your
Place – West of England – www.kypwest.org.uk.
For Bristol this enables anyone to find a whole
Above, maps taken from www.kypwest.org.uk. Top: 1844-1888
series of maps, from the present day back to the
Victorian era, or – if you live in the inner city – even OS 25” 1st Ed. Below: 1894-1903 25” 2nd Ed
earlier. These maps enable anyone to see approximately when their road was built and how the area has
changed. Linked to the maps, for some areas and buildings, are historic photographs and other information.
The next step is to go to the Bristol Central Library or Bristol Archives and look at the trade directories
Wright’s or Kelly’s – these books which were published yearly from the end of the 18th century – record
the roads in existence at that time and if there were houses or businesses the names of the people. In
this way it is possible to track year by year who was living in a building or what businesses were operating
from an address. However, sometimes gaps will be found where returns were not made for an address in a
particular year. The trade directories have three parts so may be searched by an address or by the name of
a person or by a business name, trade or profession. Some trade directories are available online, but it is
not a complete set – specialcollections.le.ac.uk/digital/collection/p16445coll4.
If you want to delve further into the people who lived/worked at an address then census returns are the way to
do this, albeit these were only published every ten years and the latest available is 1911; these are available
on most family history websites. In addition, on Findmypast there is the 1939 register – which was essentially
a census carried out just before WWII to record everyone living in the UK. Censuses and the register may be
useful if you want to learn where previous occupants were from, what they did and if there have been social
changes in the area. It is surprising how many people had at least a servant in the late 19th century.
More details about an individual building may be available in large tomes held at Bristol Archives; these
contain original plans and drawing of many late 19th century and early 20th century domestic and
commercial properties,
including records
of changes and
modifications. Sadly
however, the delicate
condition of some of
these tomes means that
the records desired may
not always be available.
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Windsor Road
Garage

Family business est 1964

Events
the BS5
Old6XP
Library
Mullerat
Road,
Muller
Road, Eastville, BS5 6XP
www.theoldlibrary.org.uk

Publicly Open: Cafe, Books, Computers,
Games, Social!
Wednesday 10am–4pm, Friday 12 noon–4pm
& Saturday From 10–2pm

Come Dancing!

(but not Strictly)
Christmas Wreath Workshop
Dec 8, 3.30pm

Celebrate the start of 2018 with an
evening
ofto make
Circle
Dancing
Come
and learn how
a beautiful
festive
wreath for your front door. Eco friendly and a lovely
at The Old Library, led by
Susannah
Temple
thing to get you in the festive spirit
Mr Gotalot’s Pop Up Shop
Dec 9, 10.30am
th by Monkey Trousers Theatre

Tuesday January 30 Christmas
2018
Party

Serving our community
for over 50 years!

14 December

7:30 – 9:30
pmfor games, delicious mulled wine, tasty
Get ready
mince pies, carols, crafts, bottle tombola.

Something for all the family.
• Car Servicing • MOT Testing
Enjoy music from different countries
Stay & Play
• Vehicle Repairs
(term-time
1.15pm–2.45pm
No need to have a partner andTuesdays
it’s OK
to beonly),
a beginner
A weekly, drop-in meet up for parents, carers and
• Classic Car Maintenance
pre-schoolers (under 5) to play and learn together.
• AA accredited garage
Voluntary donation of £1.50 per family to cover costs.

Great variety of dances, from peaceful to lively
Board at the library
or as Second
little Tuesday
as you
want
of the
month, 7pm – Dec 10

Get in touchJoin
with this
trusted,
in as
much
friendly team, to book in

Board game fans are welcome to bring a game or
play one from the collection. Come as a group, or on
your own, meet new friends, learn new strategies.

call
924 new
7113.take on “going round in circles”!
It’s0117
a whole
calming and relaxing.Not a Pub Quiz
Open Mon – Fri: 8.30 to 17.30,
Sat 9.00 to 12.00.

Third Tuesday of the month, 7pm – Dec 17
Enjoy a fun quiz and BYO drink with friends.

Windsor
Road Garage,
Windsor
Susannah
teaches
as weRd,
go along, so you can Knit
pickand
it Natter
up gradually.
St Andrews,
Bristol,
BS6shoes
5BP or bare feetEvery
Wednesday
afternoon from 2–4pm
Wear
soft
– floor
is carpeted.

Dec 4 ,11 & 18
Light refreshments provided
www.windsorroad.co.uk
Come along to the Old Library with your crafts and
Five pounds or so donation for Theprojects,
Old Library
received
or just come gratefully
along for a natter
and see what

Now equipped to service the new
1234yf Air Con Gas

others are working on.

Many
other
weekly and monthly groups take
Welcome place
tocovering
all!
a wide range of interests. If you
want to find out more these or anything else
about the project, contact:

There will be more dancing
evenings,
southlockleaze@gmail.com
or
facebook.com/TheoldlibraryEV.
on the last Tuesday of each Facebook:
month,
7:30
–
9:30
pm
www.theoldlibrary.org.uk/events
Warm, informal community dance evenings for all abilities
Helping to raise funds for The Old Library
Don’t forget to mention
Bishopston
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News from our Bishopston & Redland Councillors
Bishopston ward news

Redland Street Scene group. Thank you again for
all the hard work you do!

Blue waste bags
Residents will soon receive a new blue bag for
cardboard recycling. The bags are being introduced
to help Bristol increase its recycling rates, freeing
up space in the existing green boxes and enabling
crews to sort recycling more quickly. The new
bags are 100% recycled and recyclable (a world
first for this type of bag), and the rollout follows
a successful trial in Stockwood. Bishopston and
Ashley Down residents should expect their bags
in early to mid-December. More information is
available on the Bristol Waste website here: www.
bristolwastecompany.co.uk/whats-happening/
packyourbag

Brunel Ford housing development
The council is planning on developing the former
Brunel Ford site, on Muller Road (next to Lidl), for
new council housing. The number and mix of units
is to be determined, and in a recent consultation the
council sought feedback on the proposed design
and scale of the scheme. This will be taken into
consideration when progressing the design. We’ll
inform residents when the planning application is
made.

Muller Road improvements
The council has made revisions to its improvement
proposals for Muller Road, following public
consultation earlier in the year. Key changes
include: reducing the length of the southbound bus
lane to retain some parking outside The Old Library,
including reducing parking restrictions in other
areas; creating segregated cycling and walking
routes between Concorde Way and Fairfield School;
removing the ban on right-turns on Glenfrome Road;
and closing more through routes in the Springfield
Road area. On the last point we worked closely
with local residents and officers to change the
scheme into one that we hope will work much better.
A further consultation will be undertaken on the
scheme next year.

Street Scene volunteers celebrated
More than a hundred passionate volunteers
gathered on 29 October at a special event in
celebration of their tireless efforts to keep Bristol
clean and green. The event was a big ‘Thank You’
to all the unsung heroes who volunteer across the
city to help keep the streets clean, pavements clear,
walls free of graffiti and bring colour and vibrancy
to our communities. Among the volunteers being
celebrated were the Bishopston, Cotham and
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Wetherspoon
The pub chain has made another planning
application for 349 Gloucester Road (next to
Betfred and the Co-op). They have attempted to
address the reasons their previous application
was refused, but we remain concerned about the
impact on residential amenity, noise, public safety,
site management and public realm interface.
As such, Tom has called the application in to be
heard by a committee of councillors. You can view
the application online by searching for reference
19/04991/F: planningonline.bristol.gov.uk/onlineapplications.

Please let us know if you have any
comments or questions!
Tom Brook, Labour Party
Cllr.Tom.Brook@bristol.gov.uk
Eleanor Combley, Green Party
Cllr.Eleanor.Combley@bristol.gov.uk

Redland ward news
Local schools creating Climate projects
Congratulations to the local pupils who took part
in the launch of the Bristol Education Partnership
recently at UWE. Their first projects focused closely
on tackling climate breakdown, saving energy,
protecting biodiversity, and reducing food waste
and plastic use in practical ways in their schools.
Schools including Cotham, Colston’s and Orchard
were involved and their project groups are all pupilrun. At the launch many said their next step is to
present findings and ask for headteacher support for
their campaigns.

Funding at last for new Cranbrook Road
crossing
Fi and Martin have succeeded in winning road
safety funding to support local residents. As
reported previously, many local people are
desperate for a road crossing on Cranbrook Road
so that children can safely walk to school from
Cairns Rd to Harcourt Hill. Finally, Fi and Martin
have succeeded in getting an agreement for funding
from local project money from developers (called
CIL – community infrastructure levy).
The budget commitment means plans were drawn
up by a Highways officer who has recommended a
traffic refuge half way across the junction near the
dangerous crossroads. This was then discussed at
the Area committee of councillors from six wards

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

and they have agreed to spend the money. Officers
can now add the crossing to their work, draw up
detailed plans for consultation and then commit to
construction.
A formal scheme takes time even when approved
and so we’re working with residents in the meantime
to use creative road markings and planters to
improve safety.

Redland Green issues
Efforts to site a water fountain on Redland Green
are continuing, with the support of Redland Green
Community Group. The lengthy delays are very
frustrating – but illustrate the complexities of finding
a water supply, getting the installation cost covered,
and then making sure there’s a maintenance budget
for hygiene. We are continuing to do what we can
to help as new sites have been created in the city
centre and we are hoping that a similar model can
be used on the Green. We have shared the same
lessons with Friends of St Andrews Park who are
also hoping to get a water fountain installed.
Frustratingly, plans for a lucie post (power supply)
to ensure there’s no diesel pollution near the play
area from an ice cream van or other trader have
also not progressed. Although the group fundraised
for this, the project has now been dropped and no
concession has been let by the council as part of
income raising projects.
Finally, Fi and Martin are chasing up promises to
get some of the benches in the park repaired, as a
few of them are looking a bit ropey.

Clean air and local plan
The council has faced the threat of legal action
from the government over the slow pace of action
to tackle illegal levels of air pollution in roads in
the city. At November’s Cabinet meeting the Mayor
decided to bring in a small area ban in the city
centre where no diesel vehicles can be driven
during peak hours. This has proved controversial
and could not be delivered without legal changes.
We know it could affect drivers of mobility vehicles,
and many people and businesses with new diesel
vehicles. It could also add to pressures just outside
the ban area. We want action to clean up the
dangerous air, protect those with essential trips to
make and low-income residents, and we shall try
and keep residents informed as plans emerge.

Missed bin collections
The recycling vehicle replacement programme
has been completed and new trucks are arriving
to replace the old waste lorries. Some of the

Special thanks was given to the Bishopston, Cotham &
Redland (BCR) community partnership group for their
efforts – at the recent Clean Street celebration.

missed collections in the past have been caused
by repeated breakdowns. Streets with missed
collections should at least be listed promptly on the
company website – we have been lobbying for this.
We very much hope that together we can improve
services for residents to an acceptable level.

Parking survey backed at last
We share the concern many have about
inconsiderate and dangerous parking in the ward.
Local action group (and stars of Channel 5’s
‘Britain’s Parking Hell’) BOSA were planning to
issue an online survey in the near future. However,
the Cabinet member for Transport has finally
confirmed a council-run survey of the most affected
streets south of Berkeley Rd. Please keep a look
out for a postcard from the council to promote that
to make sure your voice is heard.
We’re concerned that streets just outside any
possible parking management area will need to
have a say about the knock-on effects of any
controls that might come in near them and have
pressed for this issue to be amended so their views
are not ignored.

Local bus reliability
The collapse of a bus manufacturer has affected
local bus route reliability. New buses were expected
and haven’t turned up. Older vehicles have been
brought back into service and they keep breaking
down. We understand that the problem should be
temporary, as production should be restarted, but
this shows just how fragile the public transport
system is when under pressure.

Please do get in touch
Fi Hance, Green Party
Cllr.fi.hance@bristol.gov.uk
Martin Fodor, Green Party
Cllr.martin.fodor@bristol.gov.uk
Tel: 0117 3526156
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ROOF-TECH

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
From a single tile
to a whole roof, all
build and roof works
undertaken, pitched and flat.

ROB'S PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
(Bristol) LTD

Redland

ROOF-TECH
ROOF-TECH

Electrical Services

(Bristol) LTD

(Bristol) LTD

We have over 20 years experience
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.

Bristol

Additional Lighting / Sockets * New Fuse Board
* Rewires * Home Security * Inspection & Testing

For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey,
just give us a call.
Office: 01275 540952 Mobiles: Ben Peters:
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com

No Job Too Small
ELECSA approved contractor
Part P Building Regulations approved 17th Edition BS7671

John Chambers

robspropertymaintenance@yahoo.com

MOVING HOUSE

Decluttering your property before putting
it on the market can increase the selling price
enormously and stops you importing
clutter into your new home. It presents your
property in the best possible light and
maximises its selling potential

The first time a buyer sees your property
is usually online, so images need to be
eye catching and enticing. Removing clutter,
using the house doctor and handyman services
help to attract buyers and create sales

Free Consultation
For help, advice and solutions

DeClutter Services
Fay Gregory

fmdeclutterservices@gmx.com

Decluttering and reorganising your
home also declutters the mind. It
reduces anxiety and stress by making
your home an inviting, pleasurable
place to live in and somewhere to feel
proud of

078 2107 8526 0117 9550713
www.fmdeclutterservices.com
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POOR VIEWINGS

I work with you at your pace with
empathy and understanding
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interiors
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Let
women
spruce
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ROB: 07891 450 047

info@redlandelectricalservices.co.uk
www.redlandelectricalservices.co.uk

Do You Need Help
To Declutter?

For all those jobs that
still need doing...
I am here to help!
Building & Property
Maintenance
Handyman
Plastering ▪ Rendering
Decorating ▪ Tiling
Plumbing ▪ Bathrooms
Fascia/Guttering
Gardening/Fencing
Sash windows

07734 326 915 / 0117 9246154

Wardrobes, Drawers, Cupboards and Shelves
full to bursting
Hoarding & Collecting
Dealing with a relatives home
Divorce Bereavement Moving House

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

FM DeClutter Services offer
a tailormade service
to suit your needs
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0117 907 6997

Stephen Carter

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
1 Cranside Avenue,
Redland,
Painter
& Decorator
Bristol
BS6 7RA

01179 427829

Professional
Decorating
Interior Services
& Exterior

203 Gloucester Road
Natural
Bristol, BS7 8NN

Family Business – Est 1979

Customer parking to the rear of
Born
Flooring
the shop
203 Gloucester Road
Bristol, BS7 8NN

For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788 or 0117 907 6997
Cranside Avenue,
Redland
BS6 7RA
Paper
Hanging

snoitaroceDSpecialists
decnavdA
A&P Plastering

Fully Insured - References
Available

Painting & Decorating Association
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

All aspects of plastering...

For a free competitive quotation:

nahagcM reteP
10940750870
8916559 7110

• Skimming over artex • Coving • Artexing
or
0117 907 6997
• Small jobs welcome • Plaster
boarding
• Over 25 years of experience
• Clean and professional service
07786 513788

1 Cranside Avenue,
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA

Contact - Philip Rogers
ecneirepor
xe s0775
raey 039255438
revO 
Tel: 0117 9425762
Radnor
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Bishopston
gnitaroced roiretxe dna roiretnI 
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203 Gloucester Road
427829
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Painting & Decorating Association
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)
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tion Waste
Wood

Light Waste
Plastic Bottles
Mastic Tubes

Price Glass
Price Glass

P G & G Building Services

Metal Bin

Construction Waste
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Plastic
Bin
NO Wood

Light Waste
Plastic Bottles
Mastic Tubes

Light Waste
Plastic Bottles
Mastic Tubes

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
“for all your plumbing
and heating needs”

P G & G Building Services

P G & G Building Services

“Our business has grown through
reputation and recommendation,
so first-class customer service is
one of our top priorities”

WINDOWS
DOORS CONSERVATORIES EXTENSIONS KITCHENS BATHROOMS
EXTENSIONS KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
WINDOWS DOORS CONSERVATORIES EXTENSIONS KITCHENS BATHROOMS

& G Building Services

Incorporating P G & G Building Services

Incorporating P G & G Building Services

Est 1973 Est 1973
Tel:
Tel:• Glass Tel:
Fensa registered Glass Experts
installed with care
0117 9421716
9421716
0117
9421716
10 year insurance backed guarantee on PVC Doors & Windows
www: priceglassbristol.co.uk
assbristol.co.uk
www:
priceglassbristol.co.uk
Established
1973

t 1973

SLIDING SASH WINDOWS

PVC, ALUMINIUM & HARDWOOD
WINDOWS AND DOORS

SECONDARY GLAZING

BUILDING & INSTALLATION WORK

CONSERVATORIES

COLOURED SPLASHBACKS

BI-FOLDING DOORS

LEADED LIGHTS

GLASS CUT TO SIZE

Paper and
General
Waste
REPLACEMENT/REPAIR
SERVICE
FRENCH & PATIO
DOORS
Glass
Bin Cardboard
NO WOOD
Plastic Bin

Metal Bin
1st Class Product - 1st
Class Workmanship
- AtLight
AnWaste
Affordable & Fair Price
Price Glass
Construction Waste
Plastic Bottles

NO Wood
Mastic Tubes
Private & Commercial
jobs undertaken

Call - 0800 975 7967
www.priceglassbristol.co.uk
office@priceglassbristol.co.uk

P G & G Building Services

WINDOWS DOORS CONSERVATORIES EXTENSIONS KITCHENS BATHROOMS
Visit
our
Incorporating
P G & G Building Services
showroom atEst 1973

Tel:
4-6 Ashley Down
Road
0117
Bristol, BS7
9JW9421716

www: priceglassbristol.co.uk

Boiler
servicing

Quick
Bolier
reponse
installation
boiler repairs

Bathroom
creation/
facelift

▪ Gas Safe Registered ▪ Accredited Installers
▪ Up to 10 year warranty on Worcester Boilers
▪ 0% finance offered ▪ Excellent customer service
▪ Serving Bristol for over 40 years!

0117 924 7200 ▪ www.dhs-uk.com

Bristol Building Company

Quality building and garden solutions
• Refurbishment
• Extensions
• Roofing
• Kitchens
• Re-wiring
• Plumbing
• Windows
• Gardening Projects
References available.
Local, family run company for 35 years.

PEAR TREE
Building &

Plastering services

“ My tired old house has been transformed into a
fantastic home for my family.” Joanne, Bishopston

“ We have found the workmanship completed to a

very high standard. I would thoroughly recommend
the company to all. ” Mary, Horfield

“ Dale’s team were friendly and professional and the
work was done faster than we expected, to a very
high standard. ” Cher, Ashley Down

Tel: 0117 952 1944 or 07977 116842
92 Bromley Road, Ashley Down

call Kerry on 07881 924 059 to advertise

For a free quote contact Scott Bayler:

07399 261663

www.bristolbuildingcompany.net

HOME/GARDEN

Alcove shelving • Kitchen fitting
Extensions • Loft conversions • Doors
Windows • Floors/Decks • Skirting
Plaster boarding • Architraves

scottbayler@gmail.com

E: bristolbuildingco@yahoo.co.uk
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&
BS7 BUILDING
CARPENTRY

We are a family run business, based in Bishopston,
who undertake all kinds of building work
We strive to reduce waste, recycle materials
and improve efficiency
Lots of examples of our work and customer
feedback can be found on our website

www.peartreeplastering.co.uk

For an honest, free and friendly quote call Rich on:

07976 209 305 / 0117 9500 597

Please mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!

HOME/GDN
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& Garden
Services for
the Home
& Garden
Useful
Trades
& ServicesUseful
for theTrades
Home & Services
Garden
Useful Trades & ServicesUseful
for theTrades
Home &
Architectural Plans

1st AZTEC Ltd

JAMIE ERIKSSON
Carpentry services

UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES

We supply and fit UPVC Sash Windows
that can give the appearance of traditional
wooden frames, in a range of colours.
UPVC Sash Windows require no maintenance
and ensure your period property is
draft proof, cutting your heating bills.

Fitted furniture with period detail
Bespoke joinery and storage solutions
General renovation and repairs
Painting and decoration

No job too small
Free quote,friendly and efficient service

07783 904 842

jamieeriksson@hotmail.com
www.jamieeriksson.co.uk

A fully experienced professional local
design and planning service for all
home extension, alteration &
development projects including
kitchen extensions and loft conversions

078900 58406
office@cad-plan.co.uk

snoitaroceD decnavdA

The
Roofing Company
nahagcM reteP
10940750870
16559 7110
■ Tiling &89
Slating

■ Lead Work
ecneirepxe sraey 03 revO 
■ GRP Roofing Systems
gnitaroced roiretxe dna roiretnI 
■ UPVC Fascias
dradn&atGuttering
s hgih a ot
■ Roof Carpentry
semehcs ruoloc no ecivdA 
Free no obligation quotations
tsilaiceps repapllaW
Competitive Pricing

0117
950 2610
.noitagilbo on htiw etamitse

JPK PLUMBING
From a dripping tap upwards
Reliable, qualified, fully insured

www.jpkplumbingbristol.co.uk

ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda@ofni

snoitaroceD decnavdA

nahagcM reteP
10940750870
8916559 7110

07900 582 817
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•

0117 924 7286

HOME/GARDEN

ecneirepxe sraey 03 revO
0117
967 9028
07818 413 451

semehcs ruoloc no ecivdA 

547772

Find out more

www.expandbuilding.co.uk
Home Improvements



gnitaroced roiretxe dna roiretnI  Ê
www.theaerialman.co.uk
dradnats hgih a ot

Expand Building is a Bristol based building
company with an excellent reputation.
Delivering high quality construction.

Please contact Paul for a friendly, no obligation quote.

tsilaiceps repapllaW 

0117 959 1777

nettirw dna noitatlusnoc eerF 

.noitMaintenance
agilbo on htiw etamitse
Commercial

Commercial
We specialise in: Extensions and
LoftInterior
Conversions
redarRefurbishments
t elos sa TAV oN

07841 641423

www.paulroostplumbing.co.uk

Ê

ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda

We specialise in:

elfontanero@hotmail.co.uk

Ê

redarRd,
t eloBristol,
s sa TAVBS10
oN 7RP

Unit 1, 'Perrocot', Hallen
Ê

High Quality Construction

All Workmanship Guaranteed

125 Bishop Road, Bishopston, BS7 8LX

Ê

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

• Complete Bathroom Installations
• General Plumbing Maintenance & Repairs
• Full Central Heating Systems
• Boiler Replacements
• Boiler Servicing & Breakdowns
• Landlord Safety Certificates
• Power Flushing and System Restoration

Phone: John Keegan

Ê

E-mail:
roofingco@btconnect.com Ê
E-mail:
info@theroofingcompanybristol.co.uk

Contact us for further information
Tel: 0117 939 0841
E-mail: info@1staztec.com
Website: www.1staztec.com

All aspects of plumbing & heating including:

0117 967 9028
07818
413 451
www.theaerialman.co.uk



nettirw dna noitatlusnoc eerF 

Roost Plumbing & Heating
Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

Ê

Extensions

Sub Contracting

New Builds

Insurance Work

07813 328 387 |



Renovations/Alterations

Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

W

Ê
Ê

ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda

07972 577 827 | email: info@expandbuilding.co.uk
ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda@ofni

Expand Building, 124 Falcondale Road, Westbury on Trym, Bristol BS9 3JD | Company Registration No. 7933161
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
Home Improvement & Repairs
*********** “Keep me by the phone” ***********

Small repair & maintenance jobs.
Larger projects also done.
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Plumbing - Electrical - Roofing
Painting & Decorating, Gardening Services etc.
Clean, tidy, trustworthy, experienced & reliable.
Reasonable rates & references available.
Co-ordinated team of trades people… local, small
& friendly!......Call for a free estimate on:

Phone: 0117 9830668
Mobile: 07966 291323

HOMEFIX

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

Brickwork
by Denise Howard

Decorative Brickwork
different colours, patterns,
features and structures

Bespoke Designs

in both reclaimed and new bricks

www.homefixweb.co.uk

Walls Repointed, Restored and Rebuilt
including complete walls, small areas, minor
repairs, missing bricks and patios

INDOOR SELF S
HORFIELD AND L
WWW.STASHEDAWAY.CO.UK

Lime or cement based mortars used
Locally based in Bishopston/Horfield

INDOOR SELF STORAGE
HORFIELD AND LOCKLEAZE

Liabilities Insurance held
References available

City & Guilds Advanced Construction
Award - Brickwork - Distinction

WWW.STASHEDAW

Stashed Away, 91a Romney Avenue, Bristol, BS7 9JT

t: 0117 9249166 or 07710 827467
e: brickworkbydenise@gmail.com

P L A S T E R I N G S E RV I C E S
est 1976
• ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING UNDERTAKEN
• OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK
• quality work
• COMPETITIVE RATES

Call: 0117 949 0147
07909 937 229 or 07970 596 260
mccallplastering@hotmail.co.uk
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HOME/GARDEN

call Kerry on 07881 924 059 to advertise

01179 516325 7am – 7pm, 7 days a week

&

Extensions
Bathrooms

│
│

Bedrooms
Kitchens

Free
quotes
Freequotes
quotes
Free
No
job
too
small
Nojob
jobtoo
toosmall
small
No
Commited,
expert
tradesman
Commited,expert
experttradesman
tradesman
Commited,
0117
969
2740
0117969
9692740
2740
T TT0117
M
07515
945992
07515945992
945992
MM07515
wes@renovatebm.co.uk
wes@renovatebm.co.uk
E EEwes@renovatebm.co.uk

│
│

Loft Conversions
Gardens

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman
T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

renovatebm.co.uk

0117 969 2740
rT
renovatebm.co.uk
enovatebm.co.uk
renovatebm.co.uk

M 07515 945 992
E info@renovatebm.co.uk

renovatebm.co.uk

Please mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!

HOME/GDN
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C o m m u n it y
N o t ic e b o a r d

Invites you to share a Festive Evening
Carols at its

Fo r fr ee lis tin gs co
nt ac t

CHARITY MUSIC GIG

ke rry @ bis ho ps ton ma
tte rs. co .uk
Fo r the on lin e 'W ha t's
on ' dia ry
of ev en ts vis it
bis ho ps to nm at te rs
.co .uk

R
E
T
N
I
W
FAIR

prese nts the

of Song

CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS
CONCERT

Four Piece Cover Band

who have been thrilling crowds nation

245 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NY

ally over the last 15 years.

Saturday 29th February Live At:

Bristol St Andrews Bowling Clu
b
Derby Road, Bishopston, BS7 9AQ

Light Lunches

Doors Open 7pm. Band on From

8pm till Late

Charity Bidding Auction & Raffle
/ Plus Snacks Available
Entry £10pp For Tickets 079238
27352
hogga
nspromotions@gmail.com

Or via Bristol Ticket Shop: 0117 9299
Tickets can be purchased on the

008 www.bristolticketshop.co.uk
evening (if not sold out)

sat 30th
nov 2019

FRIDAY 13 DECEMBER 2019
VE METHODIST
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inc.
£8
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inc. refreshments
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IN ADVANCE FROM DOT BRYANT 0787
MEMBERS OF THE CHOIR
OR AT THE DOOR
Raffle and
Retiring
Collection
in aid of:-

Illustrations © Freepik

Events at Bishopston
Methodist Church

Thursday 12 December,
12 noon – 1.30pm
No need to book, all welcome.

sefton park pta

THE FILTONES CHOIsRand

at sefton
12-3pm park school
st. bar tholom ews rd
bristol bs7 9bj

www.thefiltones.weebly.com
MullerRoad,
Road, BS5
6XP
Muller
BS5
6XP
www.theoldlibrary.org.uk
www.theoldlibrary.org.uk

Come Dancing!
(but
not Strictly)
Circle
Dance
Evenings
Circle
Dance
Evenings
led by Susannah Temple

Celebrate the start of 2018 with an evening of Circle Dancing
at The Old Library, led by Susannah Temple

e Old LibraryWednesday
on the last Tuesday
evening of the month
18 December,
led by Susannah
Temple
7:30–9:30pm
Tuesday
January
30th 2018
– 9:30
pmBob and Morag
We have live 7:30
music
from

January
29thmusic
and
26th
this Enjoy
month
for
aFebruary
special
evening
to
from
different
countries

No need
to have a partner
and it’s OK
be a year!
beginner
celebrate
the turning
oftothe

7:30 – 9:30 pm

Christmas
Fair & Santa’s
Grotto

AsGreat
always,
enjoy
music from
frompeaceful
differenttocountries.
variety
of dances,
lively
Joinare
in as
muchfrom
or as
little
you countries
want
As always,
enjoy
music
different
Beginners
welcome
and
youasdon’t
need to have
ners are
welcome
and
you don’t
needfrom
to have
a partner
a partner.
Great
variety
of dances,
peaceful
to
It’s a whole new take on “going round in circles”!
lively. Join incalming
as much
as little as you want.
andor
relaxing.

Saturday 7
December

GreatSusannah
variety of
dances,
teaches
as from
we gopeaceful
along, so to
youlively
can pick
Susannah teaches as we go along, so you can pick it up gradually.
Join
in as
much
or as
little
asoryou
want
it up gradually.
feet – floor is
Wear soft Wear
shoes orsoft
bare shoes
feet – floor
isbare
carpeted.
Light
refreshments provided
carpeted. Light
refreshments
provided. Five pounds

Five pounds or so donation for The Old Library gratefully received
r evenings
will be enlivened
possible
with
or so donation
for The Oldwhenever
Library gratefully
received.
‘live music’
for our dancing!
Welcome
to all!
Welcome
to
all!

Warm, informal community dance evenings for all
sannah teaches as we go along, so you can pick it up gradually.
abilities There
Helping
funds for
The Old Library.
will to
be raise
more dancing
evenings,
Wearonsoft
or bare
floor is7:30
carpeted.
theshoes
last Tuesday
of feet
each–month,
– 9:30 pm

For
more
details,
getdance
in touch
with
Warm,
informal
community
evenings
for Susannah:
all abilities
Light
refreshments
provided
Helping
to raise
funds for
The Old Library
0117 979
1519
susannahtemple@googlemail.
Watch
pounds or so donation
Thethis
Oldspace!
Library
received
comfor
Information
alsogratefully
at
For more details, get in touch with Susannah: 0117 979 1519

www.theoldlibrary.org.uk

Information also at www.theoldlibrary.org.uk

Welcome to all!

Midday–2.30pm

Christmas Tree Sale

pm

Saturday 7 December, 10–2.30
Card Payment accepted.

Ashley Down Primary School,
Downend Road, BS7 9PD

Community
News/Events...
Glos Vox community choir, carol services –
The Glos Vox annual carol service takes place
on Wednesday 18 December, 8pm at the Ardagh,
Horfield Common. They are also singing at St
Werburgh’s Community Centre Christmas Market
on Friday 6 December at 7pm, and running carol
singing at the Ardagh on Sunday 15 December, from
7.30pm; everyone is welcome to join in, carol sheets
will be handed out. This local choir meets every
Wednesday (term-time only) 7–9pm, at Horfield
Baptist Church, Room 1, BS7 8NY. New members
are welcome; for more information visit www.glosox.
com.
Raise Christmas cheer in your Santa gear!
Help CHSW raise Christmas cheer in your Santa
gear and register to take part today! It’s a brilliant
festive day out with face painters, music and
entertainment in the event village. Entry includes
a free Santa suit and festive treat. The 2k course,
which begins at Lloyds Amphitheatre and winds its
way round Bristol Harbourside, is suitable for all ages
and abilities and takes place on Sunday 8 December.
The price is £16 for adults and £8 for children. Age 2
and under are free. For more info, or to sign up, visit
www.chsw.org.uk/santasbristol.
Redland Green Choir will perform Karl Jenkins's
powerful Mass for Pearce, The Armed Man, at
7.30pm at St Matthews, Kingsdown on 30 November.
Tickets are £12 (£10 concessions) from www.
redlandgreenchoir.org.uk or at the door.
Henleaze Ladies’ Choir invites you to kick off your
festive celebrations with their Christmas concert on
Thursday 5 December 2019, 2–3.30pm, at St Peter’s
Church Hall, Henleaze. Enjoy delightful music and
join in the singing of some carols at this FREE
afternoon concert, with free tea and mince pies as
well! A collection will be taken for the Above and
Beyond charity, which supports the work of Bristol’s
central hospitals. For further details contact Jean on
0117 9624466 or Jane on 07752 332278.
Local Extinction Rebellion meetings take place
at St Michael's Church, Pigsty Hill on Tuesdays,
7–9pm or The Malcom X Centre, St Paul's Road on
Wednesdays 7–9pm. Find out more by visiting the
website: rebellion.earth / Facebook: XRBristol.
North Bristol Community Project courses
Arts for Wellness Drop-ins – A chance to relax,
unwind, explore your creativity; small supportive
groups where you can learn: drawing, printmaking,
collage, stitching, claywork and painting. £5 per
session. Basic materials included.

HighlightsPhotography.co.uk

was chosen by Asda to take first place out of over
6,000 entries with her creative and detailed poster,
which highlighted the importance of reducing plastic
pollution for the environment. Molly’s slogan is
'When you refuse to reuse, it’s the Earth you abuse'.
Molly has won a £1,000 Asda gift card for herself
and as the winning school Henleaze Junior
School has received £20,000 to spend on projects
promoting sustainable living across the school and
our local community.

Mindful Stitching Socials – For hard-working and
employed residents who can’t come to courses
during the day. Wednesdays, 7–9pm. Have a few
hours of fun, try something different and make new
friends. £10 per session, all tools, equipment and
basic materials included.

Bristol Playgoers
– ‘The’ Club for
people who love
theatre!

Exclusive offer to all Gloucester Road Traders,
Business and retail outlets. We are delighted to be
open for business as your Local Garage and
pride ourselves on our honesty, reliability and
experience. Working just off of the Gloucester
Road in Brookfield Avenue, behind C J Hole and
the Bristol Flyer.

We offer on arrangement only a pick up and
Bristol Playgoers
delivery
Service for either MOT’s servicing or
Club is the oldest
amateur
club in Bristol. Members
Repairs
indrama
general.
As ahavelocal business we know
opportunities to take part in club activities and
also to enjoy social events.
Spanish Conversation Classes – If you have a
how
important working and
supporting
other
The team
have many years of
experience and are
Staged play readings are performed at the
basic grounding in Spanish, but would like to improve
friendly
efficient
and
extremely
competitive. For
Newman Hall, Grange Court Road, Westburyyour conversation skills, then join a small group on
Business’s
in
the
Gloucester
a limited
time
only
we
are
offering
a further 15%
on-Trym,
BS9
4DR
(The
hall
is
behind
Sacred
Exclusive
Reader
Offer
Thursdays 6.15–7.15pm. Four sessions for £45,
discount
on
all
repairs
and
servicing
exclusive to
Heart Church). Readings start at 7.30pm on
eight sessions for £80 (pre-booking essential).
the
all Gloucester
road
traders and local Business’s
Road
area
is.
This
is
why
this
is
an
exclusive
Tuesday
evenings.
To book in or for more information visit www.
MOT for just £35!*
10 December 2019 – Lord Arthur Saville's
northbristolcommunityproject.org.uk or contact North
Terms and conditions apply to local business’s only *
offer of
15%
discount
excluding
MOT’s
between
Crime
by Constance
Cox. Directed by John
de
*By appointment
only,
Bristol Community Project, nbcp84@gmail.com 160
Brookfield
Avenue,
Barham. Mulled wine and mince pies will be
Gloucester Road, BS7 8NT.
simply quote
served1st
after this
reading. to April 30th 2017
January
2017
when
calling
Bristol,
BS7
8BP
Bishopston
Matters
Love parties, hate waste? Rent a reusable party
kit
21
January
2020
– 3 One Act Plays
at time of booking.
for less than buying disposables and help reduce use
of the Phoenix
by Carolteam
Parkinson. look forward to hearing
CCG17.
The
of single-use plastic. Get in touch: www.facebook.quote Voice
Tel: 0117 942 1130
Directed by Sue Jeffery. Blind Date by Peter
com/BristolEcoPartyPacks.
Quilter Directed by Sally March and Secretarial
from you.
Advent Spiral for Adults at Bristol Steiner School,
Skills by Peter Quilter. Directed by Carolyn
Sewing Classes – Learn how to make your own
wardrobe, wearable art, upcycle, repair, alter,
embellish or customise your clothing. Tools,
equipment and basic materials are included.
Sessions from 4 to 10 weeks from £68. Thursdays
from 10am–12 noon.

Redland Hill, BS6 6UX. Join them to create a
spiral of light to celebrate and prepare for the
coming season. Arrive early for refreshments and
singing practice. For more information or to book,
please call 0117 933 9990 or email reception@
bristolsteinerschool.org.

Henleaze Junior School
wins £20,000 prize in
national competition to
promote sustainable
living – Congratulations
to Molly who has won 1st
Place in Asda’s national
‘Plastic Investigators’
competition to design a
poster to encourage us all to
recycle. Molly, a pupil from
Henleaze Junior School,

76 E-mail kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk for free community listings

TYRES
MOTs
Car repairs
Vehicle servicing
Tyre fitting
Harman.

4 February 2020 – A Doll's House by Henrik
Ibsen. Directed by Christopher Warren.

Flyer A6 dec 2016 Gloucester Trader.indd 1

18 February 2020 – An Illustrated talk on the
Brontës given by Sandy Bateman. Coffee and
cake will be served.

10 March 2020 – The Female Of The Species
by Joanna Murray-Smith. Directed by Tessa
Garrett. Some adult content.
24 March 2020 – Virtue Triumphant by Pat
Norris. There will be an interval supper which
can be pre-ordered.

Website: bristolplaygoersclub.co.uk
Facebook: BristolPlaygoersClub
Follow us on Twitter: PlaygoersClub

Working just off Gloucester Road in Brookfield
Avenue, behind C J Hole and the Bristol Flyer.

Brookfield Avenue, BS7 8BP

Visit www.bishopstonmatters.co.uk for more community listings
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Index of Local Advertisers
Accounts / Book-keeping
34
Tax Assist
Aerials
Dan Grace Aerials
18,70
69
MD Aerials
Architects – Cadplan Architects
71
Barbers – Zero Barbers
40
Buddhist Centres/Courses
Sakya
21
Building Maintenance/Construction
Bristol Building Company
69
Denise Howard Brickwork
72
Expand Building
71
Halldor
72
Homefix
72
Pear Tree
69
Renovate
73
Rob's Property Maintenance
65
Bycle Shop – Roll Quick
41
Carpentry/Bespoke Items
BS7 Building & Carpentry
69
Carpets/Flooring
Conran Carpets
80
Lee's Carpets
54
Natural Born Flooring
67
Cars
CC Garage
77
Windsor Road Garage
61
Childcare
Archfield House Nursery
56
Little Foxes Forest School
18
Computers
I love my PC
59
Xpress Computers
3
De Cluttering & Home Organisation
FM DeClutter Services
64
Dental Care
Bupa Dental Care
79
Horfield Dental Care
1,28
Editorial Services – Rebecca Ramsden 49
Electricians/Electrical Shops
42
Ablectrics
Leroy Charnick Electrical Services
64
Matt Pederick
73
Redland Electrical Services
64
Embroidery Courses
Jemima Lumley Hand embroidery
16
Emmaus Bristol – charity shop
4
Fashion
Billie Jean Pop Up Event
45
The Ottowin Shop
21
Flowers – The Flower Shop
38,40
Food & Drink Shops/Services
Grape & Grind
38,39
Joe's Bakery
11,41
40
M. J. Daltons Butcher

Framing services
Niche
17
Garden Design/Maintenance
All Gardens
22
51
Alpine Landscaping
Bristol Landscaping Services
12
Catherine Dixon (organic)
52
Collins Tree Services
53
Secret Garden
55
Gift / Art Shops
41
7th Sea
Emmaus Bristol (pre-loved items)
4
IOTA
39
Main Interiors
42
Reason Interiors
41,43
Room 212
40
Glazing & Doors
1st Aztec ltd
70
Price Glass
68
Hair & Beauty
A & E Hair & Beauty
42
Fizz Hair & Nails
35
Icon Beauty
29
Nuala Morey Hair & Beauty
37
Sarah Tones Mobile Hairdresser
49
The Green Room – Hair
29
The Nail Shed
41
Hardware Shop
Pearce's
42
Health, Diet, Fitness & Sport
BS7 Gym
2
Horfield Leisure Centre
48,49
Trainhers
49
Heating – Gas/Elec
Dynamic Heating Services (DHS)
68
Roost Plumbing & Heating
68
Home Interior Shops / Services
DHS – Bathroom Installation
69
Kindle – cleanburn stoves
27
Marialina Fabric & Soft Furnishings 21,42
Nola Interiors
41,44
Homestay Accommodation required
6
English Language Centre
Jewellery
Kemps
18
Kitchen Installation / Refurbishment
Dream Doors
11
13
Life coaching – Life coaching Bristol
Martial Arts – Red Dragons Martial Arts 7
Mobility Solutions
Brookfield Mobility Solutions
50
Music – Tuition / Performances
26
Graham Sothcott – Guitar/Ukulele
Optometrists
Lunar Optical
20
Lynne Fernandes
8

Painting & Decorating Services/Shop
66
Advanced Decorators
AMA & Jill Decorators
65
66
Carter Decorating
Pets
Animal Health Centre (Vets)
24
Roxford's Pet Shop
38
Scamps & Champs Bristol
Dog walking/pet care
19
Pet Grooming– Lovely Pups
40
Pilates – The Pilates Room Bristol
9
Plant Shop (indoor) – Wild Leaf
39
Plasterer
A&P Plastering
66
McCall Plastering
72
Plumber
JPK Plumbing
70
Low Cost Plumbing
65
Matt Pederick
73
Roost Plumbing & Heating
70
Pottery Painting & Clay Workshops
40
Kiln
Printing Services
17
Niche
Xpress Printing
3
Property Services
Homefix
72
Jamie Eriksson
70
Paull Property Services
66
Restaurants/Cafes/Pubs/Takeaways
41,46
Alchemy 198
The Nector House
25
Roofing
Rooftech
64
The Roofing Company
71
Roller Shutter Doors (Garage)
Garolla
65
Schooling/Tuition/Courses
7
Bristol Grammar School
Clifton High School
14,15
Kumon – Ashley Down Study Centre
15
Red Maids' High School
19
St John’s on-the-Hill
57
Solicitors – Henriques Griffith
36
Self Storage – Stashed Away
73
Sweet Shop – Scrumptiously Sweet 10,42
Theatre – The Kelvin Players
47
41
Toy Shop – Playfull
Undertakers – Divine Ceremony
8
Vets – Animal Health Centre
24
Yarn Shop – The Yarn Shop
10
Yoga – YogaWest
1
Zero Waste Food / Home Supply Stores
40
Preserve
Scoopaway
39

EDITOR’S NOTE: Please note that we try to be as unbiased as possible in the editing of this magazine. We cannot take reponsibility for
anything stated by an advertiser and cannot be held responsible for misrepresetantions in the adverts included. Views and opinions expressed
are not necessarily those of the editor (unless it is a personal review of a services that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every
advertiser personally (although since starting this magazine we have used many of the services). Any feedback or experience is welcomed. The
Small Print! Bishopston Matters will be distributed during the first week of every month (as far as possible) to 3,500 homes per month on a three
month rotational basis (10,500 homes per quarter) covering the areas of Bishopston, Ashley Down, Horfield & St Andrews. We cannot be held
responsible for any inaccuracies in advertisements nor for any consequences arising from this. We are not to be held responsible for damage
or loss of copy or error in printing. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1975, Business
Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act 1974. All artwork used in Bishopston Matters
must not be published in any other media without our permission.
Bishopston Matters is run independently but under licence from the Matters Magazine franchise.
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Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483© Bishopston
to advertise
Matters 2019

For further information on Matters Magazines see www.mattersmagazines.co.uk

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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...your next step in floor covering

▪ Carpets ▪ Rugs ▪ LVT ▪ Linoleum ▪ Vinyl ▪ Laminate ▪ Safety Flooring ▪ Coir ▪ Sisal
Bringing twenty-five years of floor covering experience to
Gloucester Road, your new reliable, independent, local, firstclass carpet shop.
We always have full rolls in stock and on display ready for your
perusal, roll stock always represents best value. Come in to
buy or just to say hi, either way we would love to meet you.
▪ Fully certified and insured in-house fitters
▪ Full 'no pressure' measuring service.
▪ Directly dealing with all the major manufacturers

Let us be your next step in floor covering.

From all of us at Conran Carpets,
we wish you a happy Christmas
and a fabulous New Year!
WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY...

Fantastic service from new independent shop on Gloucester Road.
John was really helpful, and our son has a fab new carpet in his
room. Great quality and value. Adam, Horfield.

Bishopston Matters

278–280 Gloucester Road,
Horfield, Bristol, BS7 8PD
(opposite the Post Office)

Call us on 0117 9425 770
conrancarpetsltd@gmail.com

Open Mon–Sat, 10am–6pm

Please call Kerry on 07881 924 059

